
-THE INCREASING CLASHES Of 
INEANTRY PORTEND BIG DRIVE

INTENSE HOT WAVE 
SEVERELY FELT IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK

The hot were, the first genuine 
one of the season. which got Into 
motion in the west about the middle 
of last week, struck New Bruns
wick with considerable steam in 
its chest Saturday and made things 
slzsle. Yesterday was another hot 
day, almeet as torrid as the day 
before, bdt not quite.

One of the hottest places on the 
official weather map In Canada yes
terday was Ottawa, generally a 
centre of heat, particularly when 
parliament is In .session. Old Sol 
generally seems to think that par
liament needs warming up and he 
has the habitxif doing it when the 
legislators sit any time between 
the middle of May and the middle 
of September.. Sunday the temper
ature went as high as 86 1n Ottawa. 
It was equalled In Moncton, but in 
the railroad centre, the mercury 
did not get as far up as it did on 
Saturday. Then the Moncton the- 
mometers gave readings of 89 in 
the shade.

Other places In the province had 
temperatures practically as high.

Halifax reported a temperature 
-of 84 yesterday, Parry Sound and 
Montreal 82; London 83; Toronto 
and Quebec 80.

In St. John overcoats were worn.
For today some thunderstorms 

may strike across the province.

MMIEE 
ARRESTED III

British Forces Make Attack on Ville-sur-Ancre, 
Northwest of Moriancourt, and Capture Village 
and Number of Prisoners and Machine Guns, as 
Well as Strengthening Their Front Une Posi
tions—Raids Northwest of Albert and in Vicini
ty of Hamel—Germans Fail in Attack on Am
ericans Southwest of Bremenil and Are Routed 
with Losses.

Hundred» of Sinn Fein Prison
ers Placed on Steamer in

Kingston Harbor.
By Arthur S. Draper.

(Special Cable to New York Tribune ana St. John Standard.) 
London, May 19.—Trench raids are becoming increas

ingly frequent on the western front. Last night the British 
made an attack on Ville-Sur-Ancre, northwest of Morian
court, recapturing that place. They succeeded in taking a 
number of prisoners and machine guns as well as strengthen
ing their front line positions.

There were raids northwest of Albert and in the vicinity 
of Hamel on the British sector. Every patrol sent out sue- 
ceeded in I eking psfaosiirs *ad cottectmg • valuable ihforma- 

^ tien. j

In the Luneville sector the Germans tried to make a 
strong silent attack on the American positions southwest of 
Bremenil. The attempt was a complete failure and the ene- 

A my was routed with heavy losses. The Americans fought 
hand to hand with the Germans, using hand grenades, rifles, 
revolvers and trench knives and after ten minutes of terrific 
fighting the enemy was forced to give up his ambitious enter
prise and beat a hasty retreat.

(Continued on page 1)

ORGANIZATION WAS 
WHOLLY SURPRISED

London Observer Declares 
, Treason Must Be Unflinch

ingly Downed. imiai
MEETS 
STHIIISE DEATH

Dublin, May119—Twenty-three sa> 
reels have already been made in Dtith- 
lln and reports of arrests in the pro
vinces come from Galway, Cork, Slige, 
Athlone, Dundalk, C&seel, Ennisoorthy, 
Skibbereen, Kilkenny,
Drogheda, Anthenry, West Port, 
Loughrea and Roscommon. Men em
ployed in the East Cavan section cam
paign have also been arrested. The 
prisoners have been brought to Dub
line and put on a steamer in Kings
town Harbor. They are mostly men 
who were formerly Imprisoned in con
nection with the 1916 rebellion. No 
disturbances ere recorded.

Much activity was displayed about 
the lower Castle during the early 
morning of Saturday among high offic
ials, under-seoretantee and the chief 
commissioner while arany motor lor
ries were bueily engaged between the 
Castle and Arbour Hit! barracks and 
other parte of the city and euburbe.

Surpris# la complete
Some rumors had been in circulation 

relative to a contemplated swoop by 
•the authorities, but apparently the sur
prise caused by the arrests was com
plete. Sortie of the men were arrested 
while in their beds end inmates of 
their houses were aroused by the sum
mons of the military forces and the 
police.

The first sign of impending trouble 
was the assurance of the proclamat
ion concerning a German plot, which 
reached the newspaper offices at about 
midnight. Inquiries were made and 
it was soon ascertained that the 
authorities were active.

Obeaerver’a Comment

Tulkunore,

Harry Ferguson, Son of Sergt. 
Major Ferguson of Moncton 

Found Dead in Creek.

Two Simultaneous 
Attacks Probable 

On 2 Battlefronts
Germans Have Been Making Feverish Prepara

tions for Further Mg Drives for Days and Stage 
is Set for Third Act of Great Drama — Rumble 
and Roar of the Great Guns Audible for More 
Than a Hundred Miles Behind the Lines.

LAD HAD GONE OUT 
TO HUNT MUSKRATS

Thought He May Hay Fallen 
Into Water and Was 

Stunned.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 19—Harry Ferguson, 

aged sixteen, son of Sergt.-Major Ar
thur Ferguson, with Canadian over
seas force, was found drowned about 
four o’clock Saturday afternoon In a 
small creek near the' city under 
strange lrcumstances. Young Fergu
son left hla home in the northern part

» of the city about nine o’clock Saturday 
morning to go trapping muskrats a 
mile or more from home. He was 
alone, except being accompanied by 
his dog. About noon the dog returned 
home alone wet, and went whining 
about the house. The dog’s peculiar 
actions or the fact that hie master 
didn’t return for dinner did not cause 
any alarm to the lad's mother as he 
was in the habit of going hunting and 
trapping, remaining away all day. In 
the afternoon a number of young boys 
went up the same creek followed by 
Harry Ferguson, and one of the boys

For the third act of the modern 
battle, titanic preparations are neces
sary. Thousands of horses and mules 
have to be fed every day. Hundreds 
of miles of roads nad railways had to 
be built. Dozens of miles of water- 
pipes had to be laid. Hundreds of 
miles of telephone wires had to be 
strung up. Hundreds of thousands 
shells and thousands of tons of rations 
had to be moved forward. Now field 
dressing stations had to be built Ob
servation posts had to be erected.

On botti sides of the line the same 
feverish activity has gone on for days. 
Before Ludendorff could ring up the 
curtain he had to make plans as great 
as those necessary If Mayor Hylan 
should decide to move halt the popula
tion of New York city across the Hud
son In forty-eight hours.

(Continued on page 2)

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and St. John Standard.)
London, May 18—The stage la set 

for the third act of the great drama. 
All the characters In the mammoth 
production have rehearsed their parts. 
The first and second acts had late win
ter for a background' the third is set 
with a country bright with orchard 
bloséoros and green hills and trees.

Nature heals wounds quickly at this 
season, even No Man’s Land lacks the 
sinister appearance which It has dur
ing the winter months. In many re
spects Ludendorff Is like the master of 
a gigantic, three-ring, open-air circus. 
He has already snapped his whip and 
the aerial performers have begun their 
dsrlng deeds.

No drew, audience has ever witness
ed such thrilling feats, no acrobats 
hare ever risked their lives in such a 
care-free way as these rival aviators 
art doing today over thousands of 
square miles of northern France.

Titanic Preparations.
As the young alfmeri fly over each 

other's lines, photographing every bit 
of the country, and dropping bombs on 
billets, ammunition dumps, transport 
traies, ahd railway stations, hundreds 
of thousands of human ants below 
tinut to more back and forth, each 
with hit special part to play.

The Observer, commenting on the 
Irish situation, says: "A brave etep 
has been taken in Ireland. For grave 
reasons Friday morning Professor De 
Valeria, president of the Sinn Fein 
party and many other extremists of 
the same organisation were arrested.

“The reason is that these avowed 
separatists end prodermans have once 
more been in treasonable touch with 
.the enemy, despite the leniency with 
which they were treated after the last going a little further into the woods 
Dublin outbreak, revolt and sabotage, than his companions discovered Fergu- 

‘The reality and eerlooenees of this son’s lifeless body In about three feet 
pro-German, plot has been known for of water. The boys returned to the 
some time. In view of Admiral Von city and reported the discovery. Cor

oner Botstord went to the scene an l 
gave orders toxhave the body brought 
back to the city. Coroner Botstord de. 
elded that Ferguson had fallen Into 
the creek head foremost and was 
•tunned.

Dr. Botstortt’s opinion Is that the 
lad’s head stuck in slime and mud In 
the bottom of the creek smothering 

have» made him. Young Ferguson was a good 
swimmer and this gives color to the 
belief that he was stunned in falling

t

Capelle’s «.«ortloo that Germany la 
sraured for year, to come, of a .toady 
supply of U-boats which nerer cease 
their efforts to get In touch with Sinn 
Felnerif and separatists, this repeated 
treason must be put down with an un- 
Mnchla* hand and prevented from re-

"John Dillon, the Irish Nationalist 
lead'-r, and Me friends, 
themsetvee responsible for a malevol
ent manifesto. It asserts that the Bri 
tleh government to not sincere In He1 or was prostrated by the Interne heat. 
Intentions with regard to lie home The coroner concluded death was due 
rule bill and that the British policy to natural cause», an Inquest being un
to Calling In Its promise to Ireland.

“TSieao assertions are without truth.
We hope that President Wilson and 
the people ot the United States will 
not be misled by Jenn Dillon's mani
festo.

MANY KILLED!

Pittsburgh, May 19.—Fifty-six men 
are known to bo dead, ninety-four in
jured and In hospitals, and thirty-one 
employee of the Aetna Chemical Com
pany are missing as the result of the 
mine explosions yesterday thsf wreck
ed this company’s explosive manu
facturing plant at Oakdale, sixty miles 
from this city.

necessary. The deceased was an ap
prentice in the C. O. R. tlnshop. There 
are tour younger children In the fam
ily. The mother of the boy was pros
trated with grief when notified of the 
sad affair.
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INSINCERE APPROACHES 
ON SUBJECT OF PEA CE 

DO NOT FOOL WILcJN

ENEMY BEATEN United States, President Says, Will Not Be Divert
ed from lts Purpose of Winning the War by 
Such Methods—American Army Not Limited to 
Five Million Men—Has Tested Teuton Inten
tions and Finds Them Insincere—Will Stand by 
Russia as Well as France, Mr. Wilson Declares.

Four German Machines Were 
Brought Down in Attack 

During Night.

New York, May 19.—Opening with a speech here last 
night, the Red Cross “drive" for a second $100,000,000 war 
fund, President Wilson announced the purpose of the United 
States to set no limit on its efforts to win the war.

“I have heard gentlemen recently say," said he, “that 
we must get five million men ready. Why limit it to five mil
lion ? 1 have asked of congress to name no limit, because con
gress intends, 1 am sure, as we all intend, that every ship that 
can carry men or supplies shall go laden upon every voyage 
with every man and every supply she can carry."

The United States, the president declared, "will not be 
diverted from its purpose of winning the war by insincere ap
proaches on the subject of peace.

*Tcan say with a clear conscience," he said, "that 1 have 
tested those intentions and have found them insincere.

Germany Mistaken

THE RAID WAS ON
AJLARQE SCALE

Entente Allies* Airmen Make 
Attack on City of Cologne, 

Germany.

London. May 20 (8 A m.)—Four 
enemy airplanes were brought down 
In last night's raid over Bast Eng
land, says an official communication 
Just issued.

The communication says:
“Reporta show that four of the 

enemy airplanes which raided Lon
don and the southeast last night have 
been brought down. The raid appears 
to have been on a large scale. A con
siderable number of bombs were drop-

clared, “are mistaken if they think the 
United Statee (will sacrifice anybody 
for its own sake.1'

“If they wish peace, let them come 
forward—and lay tlleif- terms on the 
table. We have laid ours and they 
know what they are,” he said.

“The war,” the president declared, 
“is a war to save the world. The con
flict,” he said, 1 will knit the world to
gether.”

Dwelling on the duty of Americans 
The statement brought the House to to give to the Red Cross, the presi- 

lt* f®6* cheering. ^ dent declared no man could afford to
“German rulers,” the president de- make money out of the war.

I now recognise them for what they 
are, an opportunity to have a free 
hand, particularly In the east, to carry 
out purposes of conquest and exploit
ation. Every proposal with regard to 
accomodation in the west, involves a 
reservation in regard to the east, 
intend to stand y Russia as well as

I

“No details of casualties or damage 
are yet available.'

Crossed at 11 a. m. FRENCH GRATEFUL TO 
BOYS FROM CANADA

London, May 19.—Hostile aircraft 
crossed the coasts of Kent and Essex 
shortly after eleven o'clock this even
ing and proceeded towards London. 
At midnight the raid was still In pro- (By W. A. Willison, Correspondent 

Canadian Press)
Canadian army headquarters, May 

18—“I would be very grateful to you 
If you would express to staff officers 
pf the Canadian corps and the Canad
ian Y. M. C. A., the warm thanks of 
the French government for the kind
ness that they have shown to our re
fugees. I am pleased to be in a posit
ion to transmit to you the thanks and 
appreciation of these brave people."

The above message has Just been re
ceived from the sous prefect of Belli- 
une, the representative of the French 
government in that city, which Is now 
little more than a shell and Is not the

least treasured possession of Canada 
in the field.

“It gives expression to gratitude felt 
for the services which our men have 
rendered to the homeless and destitute 
of Franca and in rendering them aid. 
They have saved the lives of babies 
and given a rest, food and comfort to 
old and young.

While the lull in the battle contin
ues and the news from the Canadian 
firing line contains nothing beyond the 
usual routine activity refugees of the 
forward villages still continue to pour 
in from the beloved homes they have 
been compelled to so tragically 
acuate.

Cologne Raided.
London, May 19.—Fourteen persons 

were killed and more than forty oth
ers were Injured when entente allied 
airplanes raided Cologne on Saturday 
according to a despatch from Amster
dam to the Central News Agency. 
Six allied aviators participated In the 
attack. Much damage • was done In 
the centre of Cologne especially in the 
market place.

British War Statement.
London, May 19.—The village of 

Vtlle-Sur-Ancre, north of Moriancourt, 
has been recaptured by the British, 
the Australian troops making a suc
cessful raid during the night. In which 
they took 360 prisoners and 20 ma
chine guns. According to Field 
^larshal Haig’s report tonight, the 
casualties on the British side in this 
operation were light The text of the 
report reads:

*A local operation during the night 
ait Ville-Sur-Ancre was completely 
successful. Australian troops carried 
the German positions in and around 
the village, which la now In our pos
session and captured 360 prisoners 
and 20 mach Ineguns. Our casualties 
were light.

“We carried out successfully a raid 
today on a hostile post southwest of 
Meteren and Inflicted casualties on 
the garrison.

"On the remainder of the front there 
was only artillery activity on both 
•idea in the different sectors.”

Positions Improved.
London, May 19.—British troops last 

night Improved their positions In the 
neighborhood of Ville-Sur-Ancre, north 
west of Moriancourt on the Amiens 
front In France. The British war 
office announced this afternoon. On 
the remainder of the British front the 
activity was confined to raids.

Saturday's Report
London, May 18.—Field Marshal 

Haig’s report of tonight records suc
cessful raids in the Moriancourt sec
tor and south of Hullach. Artillery 
activity on the part of the enemy is 
reported In the Villiers-Bretonneaux

TEN.RICHIBUCTO MEN 
LEAVE TO DON KHAKI

TWO BROTHERS MEET 
ON BATTLE FIELD 
AFTER THREE YEARS

If They Pass Medical Examina
tion They Will Join Depot 
Battalion Here.

Halifax Men Surprised to See 
Each Other at the Front — 
One Enlsited in 1915 and 
His Brother Last Year.Special to The Standard.

Richibucto, May 19—Lieut. Stephen 
and Privates McLeod and Bell, who 
have been spending a week here, have 
taken ten young men to Moncton to 
be examined for military service. If 
they are found fit they will don khaki 
in SL John.

Halifax, May 19—Letters received 
here tell of the unexpected meeting 
of two Halifax brothers on the battle
field.
Patrick, df H. M. Customs and brothers 
of John P. Fitzpatrick. Jr., of the West-

They are sons of John P. Fttz-

ern Union Telegraph Company. In 
1915, James Fitzpatrick left Ottawa 
for France and with the exception of 
some weeks spent in recovering from 
wounds has been almeet continually 
in the trenches, 
months ago his brother William, went 
overseas with a draft of the 10th Siege 
Battery from Halifax, and before long 
was sent to Wance. The brothers had 
not the faintest hope of being able to 
meet, but during one of the movements 
store the big drive of March 21 start
ed, William saw a body of Canadian 
infantry approaching. Almost immed
iately he recognized hie brother and a 
little later was able to secure the nec
essary permission from his officer to 
leave hie post and greet James, whom 
he bed not seen for three rears.

HUNS TAKE BJORKE
Petrograd, May 19, (By The Associ

ated Press)—German troops have oc
cupied BJorke, an island in the Gulf 
of Finland south of Viborg, and 30 
miles northwest of Petrograd.

Moscow, May 19, (By The Associat
ed Press)—Mussulmans and Bolche
vik! forces are engaged In a deadly 
conflict at Baku, on the Caspian Sea. 
According to despatches to the Mos
cow newspapers, two thousand per
sons have been killed and 3,000 wound
ed. Various, parte of the town, includ
ing entire streets and the Persian Ba
zaar are burning.
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TEUTONS MAKE ANOTHER AIR RAID ON ENGLAND; 
WILSON ANNOUNCES HE Will STAND BY RUSSI
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ÊB DBS BOG! -
A LARGE PENTECOST, 

DEVON CONGREGATION TWO SIHHLTUEOUS 
RIBS PROBHUE ÛBeFadnonabkRev. Father Murphy Delivers 

Powerful Sermon in St. An
thony's Church —- Coming 
Weddings Announced.

DIM, BIO HE ML E LOSER
Suits with coats betted all 
round, three quarter belt and 
back belt.
Patch, slash, slanted and 
regular pockets.
Plenty of conservative mod
els, too, that vary little in 
style from season to season.
Prices $ 18 to $35. The $25 
lines should have your dose 
attention.

(Contins»* bom pose U 
With the air toed with the rl«l 

of guns has and-
*

airmen, the 
deni? become so loud that It seems as 
it they were trying te silence the thun
der of a violent erring storm. Their 
rumble and roar are audible more 
then a hundred mile» tehlng the 
lines. The orchestra la playing the 
Anal blasts Just before the curtain goes

General Smuts Delivers Several Inspiring Patriotic 
Addresses at Glasgow — Says Boche Knocked 
“Damned Nonsense Out of Our Heads and We 
Are Now Into War Up to the Neck.”

Fredericton, May 19—6t. Anthony’s 
church, Devon, was crowded today, 
Pentecost Sunday, with worshippers, 
some of whom came from miles. 
Among the announcements was the 
publications of the banne of matri
mony between Mr. Chas. McGlvney 
and Miss Margaret McAloon, also Mr. 
Leo Malme and Misa Mary McGlvney, 
all prominent people of the Stanley 
mission. The pastor read the gospel 
of the day, but did not «miment on it, 
as he said he preadhed on It In St 
Anthony's church three successive 

He then read the twentyeeo-

Thus Far Nearly Five Hundred Persons, Including 
Prominent Sinn Fein Leaders, Have Been Ar
rested—British Government Faces Another 

Delicate Situation—Press Comment. Two Simultaneous Attache.
Up Te Our Neek. •

"We ere now Into war up to the 
neck,” continued the General, “and 
have to strain every nerve to win. It 
we do that, the result will be certain. 
The enqpiy has made us realise the 
great dangers ahead o< civilisation. 
The Americans have now fully realised 
this and are ooming over In tens of 
thousands monthly to bear their fair 
and proper share of the struggle.

"The enemy was now attempting by 
one of hla gigantic blows to break our 
resistance and emerge the great, dom
inant military power of the world. Let 
him strike. We will stand in the 
breach like a wall of Iron and allow 
him to kick himself to pieces. Then 
his spirit will break and he will see 
that it is Impossible to win.

It won't be necessary for the Allies 
to march

It comet deduction, we drawn, London, Mny IS—(VU Renter1. Ot- 
there will be .Imultaneou, attack, on town AgMcyJ-Ofoornl BinnU vl.lt<|d 
two batil.tronu, one parbw* mor. englgeme®u H. toured several ehlp- 
powerful than the other. In other aB($ engineering shops, and ad-
parts of the battlefield there may be dragged a huge gathering of workers 
diversions which may very possibly on the famous Fairfield yard during 
develop into major operation, over ttp brenkfoet informi, bel., «oorded 
shadowing In Interest and Importance a splendid reception, the main attack»"" The enemy, .aid Oeneral Smut., we.

Laet night's greet gnnlre we. dir- now delivering hie greatest blew. He 
acted etthe front covering Bethune had achieved eucceee that few thought 
Thin te the southern hinge of the Ar- possible at the beginning of the pres- 
mentieree Salient Deelpte terrlflo ent offensive, but he had not "gone ell 
hammering the «venchy position» the way" and he never would. The re. 
have been held Intact by the British, verses that we have suffered, had. In a 
It is possible that the Germane wlU sense been very good for us. There 
try to drive in a salient here and wld- had been a lot of foolish talk about 
en It as they have done several euo- beating the Boohe and at the seme 
ceesfully In thin eameplen. time enjoying all the privileges of

Although It Is particularly dangerous peace time. The Boohe had knocked 
tactics, the young German officers that damned noneenee out of our
with their highly disciplined troops heads. _________

to welcome an opontunlty to 
their lntlntive In this style of

By Arthur S. Draper.
(Special Cable to the New York Tribune and St John Standard.) 
London, May 18.—The British government has struck 

its first blow in Ireland. Edward De Valera, Arthur Griffiths, 
Countess Markieviez and other Sinn Fein leaders have been

are in communication with 
of Ireland. In

years.
ond chapter from the book of Genesis.

of the prophecies for the mass of 
the vigil of Pentecost. His theme was 
“Law, Its Obedience and the Great Re
ward for Its Faithful Observance." 
Father Murphy, In full mastery of his 
subject and aided by his powerful and 
pleasing voice, reached the highest 
flights in pupit oratory Father Mur
phy has the rare gift of being able to 
instruct his own people without giving 
the least offence to those who do not 
worship with him. The Catholics are 

of him and the non-Cath*

Gilmoor’s, 68 King St
arrested on the charge that they 
Germany and are reflecting on the good 
all, nearly five hundred have been taken into custody.

Prior to the arrests Secretary Shortt issued a proclama
tion calling on all loyal subjects to aid in defeating this alleg
ed conspiracy and urging voluntary conscription.

"The Freeman's Journal," the organ of the Irish Nation
alists, declared that the proclamation was merely camouflage 
for launching, under cover of the alleged plot, thte policy of 
conscription. To understand the Irish situation it is necessary 
to recall various incidents. Soon after the opening of the 
German offensive on March 21, Horace Plunketts convention 
which had been in session since last July, reported without

name
lenttal, in order to gnnBii-thought

late the Boche. Hint sort of victory, 
even If It were pœetble, le entirely un 
necessary. If we stand on the defence 
resolutely, calmly and confidently we 
will win. We want no Indemnities end 
no annexations. We are fighting for 
the rights of nations, large and small, 

to Berlin which many" tor peace and security.”

Justly proud 
dies highly respect htm.

RELIEF SHIP HIT
Amsterdam. May 19—The Belgian 

relief ship Cole, with a cargo of barley 
from New York to Rotterdam, has 
struck a mine on Dogger Bank. As
sistance has been sent the vessel.

seem 

fighting.
The fact that the enemy's gunfire 

has been concentrated on the south
ern half of the battle front doeent 
mean necessarily that he has selected 
that place for hie main attack. But 
it is highly possible that convwgtns 
attacks on St Pol and Doullens might 
be made from the Bethune front and 
from the Arraa-Albert front. If »uo 
cessful they would pinch off Arraa 
and Vimy Ridge.

The bombardment at Hallies is in 
the sector nearest to the ParlsAmlene 
Railway and at the closest point 
which the Germane have come to Am
iens. In the opinion of military ex
perts the enemy will be able to at
tack with a force a Uttle inferior unm- 

that need on March IS

New June Numbers of

Columbia
Records j

DESTROYER SUNK
London, May 19—A British destroyer 

was sunk on Tuesday by a German 
submarine, the admiralty announces. 
The announcement reads:

“One of the British destroyers was 
torpedoed and sunk by an enemy sub
marine on May 14. Two men were 
killed.’’

reaching an agreement.
The Conscription Fight. changed situation, are most unfor

tunate incidents."
Another view of the situation is 

expressed by “The Globe."
"Lord French and Mr. Shortt have 

made a good beginning of their gov- 
in Ireland, and we are quite

Mr. Lloyd George introduced his 
bill which called for con- 
Ireland. The Irish Na-

man power
script! on in 
tionaUsts fought the measure at every 

finally adopted eminent
sure that they have only to go on 
with their firm rule to change the 
whole aspect of affairs in that coun
try-

INTERESTED IN SHIPPING.
F McDermott of Troy, N. Y., was in 

the city Saturday. He is interested in 
shipping In Nova Scotia. He was re- 

It is common knowledge, or almost i cently in Detroit. Michigan, and stated 
universal suspicion, that some foolish all the boys In that city were answer-

been engaging In treat*-; ing the call. He referred to St. John over 
enable commerce with the enemy, and and said it was a pleasure to see a ^Bgjreg-
we heartily welcome the Lord Lieu- large number of men in uniform. more troops he can use in the west,
tenant's proclamation thait strict ' * ‘ Thj_ wm prove a long anxious sum-
measures are to he taken to crush HOW DAYLIGHT SAVING WORKS f men the controlling
this mad conspiracy. WITH THE FARMER. : f t ln y,® final result. Time Is

"The Irish government are appar- --------------- w,th the entente but It is half neutral
ently satisfied of the existence of ser- G Morse in Rural New lorker.) I . .. No .patinl- tactics will

iriwh forces , . *0UB German intrigue, and in such Before the clock was turned an hour . decision The belligenentsThe* announcement urns made that circumstances « Is tkelr bounded duly we used to get up at 6 a. m. ^uît con£ to art™ end this they will
after May 20 no one could travel be to suppress U wito a strong hand. hiB meant that it was just about ccntainly &0 very soon I think that
tween to,land and Ireland without a Ihear toat e*[member, of the Now we ,tl„ get up at 6 ”d™dorff wlll^y Quick success a.
special permit, '^'^llajlsts the SS. a tour of^investigation anS ». m. and do meet: of our milking; and Yprea flrBt because of the moral e*
alliance of the Irish - Catholic insnection British labor has made other choree b\ lantern light. I think ect of a victory there. He will trySinn ^r8mrmedandpr^mtlon, SreprJe^üoo.to ^govern- that meet people wlU agre ewdth me t„ relch the y pres pta.a In the Hr..
S,deh.oTesîst“odnscrlp.;cn.Peven if ment against any policy of conscrip. ^J^^Tto d’y «' hU ““ d™'

It led to bloodshed. reaching ------------ ------------------ get up ln the morning. If no outside
An anti-conac p^ <x)llectej As -riir I kl pn TIP1110 business Interferred we might lie ln

nearly a m ' 'idlouincd until May I Hi NLHrfi llflll bed an hour longer, and still do our
parliament has udjou n u I [IL illUlILftlJlilO work by daylight. But the milk ship-
28, a minimum of at toast u^6 ,hat ping r tot Ion people get up an hour

EfsMftSMS CliSHESOFlNFiNTHY STSS'S 
“ “ “ PORTEND BIG DRIVE SS.Tr rZTI

Then there are two minor Incidents _________ the village srhool rather over two
which must he considered. A tew ., miles away, and for that reason we
days ago a man, supposed to have (Continued trdm page 1) muBt conform to the new time,
been carried by a German submarine This Increased activity of the pat- But , su,)poae that we should cheer
was captured on the Irish coast where roUi„g portends the beginning of the WQrlt Is still to coma By and
he was- found in a small collapsauie long etp«.ted German offensive. The . , ln„ Tlll come along, and then
boat. Yesterday tw<, «^were ar- primary object ofPatrol, is to collect w gy,, be getting up in the un 
ranged m Bow street charg, valuable information about what the h hou„ 0, moratng. When we
being In an open boat lmeen m,^ enemy Is doing. t ^ el,ores done, the grass will
off Kingston pter dnrinfthel ** Prisoners captured are Quitted about drpnnM with dew, and K wtil
April lo. Briefly that in the extent of preparations, the move- b<| folw to , the mower et work un-
MnëTale°ra and Grifflth represent two ment of division, and the rumors In tll the dew Is gone. Then ln the after-
autinc factions of the Sinn Peinera, the enemy camp. noon at « o'clock by the old time and
the former a Are eating demagogue Along with the increase in raiding flve by t|,e new, Just when the hay is 
who p “yed an active part in the parties has come a marked decline In m [c ^ tlle „ must Quit bus-
Easter uprising, the letter a keen, the severity of the artillei > Are of Inesfl ^ the chores. The cows 
cool highly intelligent Irishman, the enemy. The Ilun evidently has mu5t ^ milked regularly at each end 
who’honestly believes the ideas which ; the stage set for his next effort and of th„ dly Also the hired help have o •g
he advances. I have met them and is only awaiting fair weather. Indl (n R fuf, day's time. Therefore
talked with both of them at lengto cations point to a renewal of the of- 11 , around the Owning
and 1 know them for fearless advo- fenslve some time this week. The ^ wet Md cklll goM with
cates of Irish ^dependence. The m0on w 11 be In toe same place at the „ Md then leav„ our dried hay In the 
Countess Markieviez killed a pol end of this week that it was at the flpWs m the art„rnaim when we might 

in toe Easter rebellion and orga beginning of the March 21 push. Evl- .. ., , nro All thisnixed the defences of Green” Park in dently this is what Ludendorff is wait- j , hocau^T some ]azy 0hap in toe 
the centre of Dublin. William Coe- log for w,,, the„ be practlcaUy a® My ™ to g* up
SL Is a member of parliament. d , tavorahle waather for a ïïtooTa !aw to make
Darrell Figgis Is a literary man who f(jrtnlght Md to carry on a successful 
baa mixed gun running with Ii Isu atlRck on ,cule planned by the tl!m 
poetry. , . . Germsm general staff required most

The other prisoners Include Dr. favor&ble weather conditions.
Thomas Dillon. Dr. Richard way . The queetlonB now facing the allied 
Thomas Hunter and Patrick O Keefe, commandera are: where will the fury 
all prominent Sinn Felnera w the nert drlve tall? what teeties
,endld°to «m e the Sinu Fein oppo- will the enemy employ? Military ex- 
Lîtio^at on^blow by depriving it of perte seem Inclined to believe that the 
all leadership6 Whether under the Germane will first try for Ypree. U 
circumstances the next development Is assorted that the Hun has massed 
will be an uprising, it is impossible 140 divisions (about 1,680, 000 men) 
to foresee between the Gelglan coast and the

The proclamation subsequent to the oiee, the greater part of whtoh are 
arrests came as a distinct surprise in the Ypres sector. Ludendorff will 
here, everyone believing that (the gov- probably attempt to take Yprea la the 
eminent would allow things in Ireland first dfty ot fighting because of the 
to drift along until the Irish people morai effect of victory. The alllee 
had grown calmer. The chief secre- prepared to defend the city now 
tary assumes full responsibility for a heap Qf ruin8i to the last, ditch and 
the drastic measures which are bound ^ an lnch ot gr0Und will be surren- 
to create much discussion among tne dered thAt lan't bought for dearly ln 
politicians here. r< men and ammunition.

Bays toe ,™ !nd lre- The Allies have «pent week, pre-
"luevltably both to** cou”“Tparing for the next drive and it U very 
land will ask many Qnoetiona to which Jouhtni, „ the aermans will be able
a^V”rtommon. rfjowned. What to gain any ground. The ’length of 

of recrolte must Ireland give the Hun he* not been under estimated rt” to Cmritom conscrip- and Foch, the master strategist, ha. 
tion-' Do conscription and home placed Ms reserves eo that the Oer- 
rule auy longer hang together, and mans will have to face a solid wall of 
Is thfr suggested abandoning of one men from the front lines to the coast 
to be followed by the dropping of the it Is said that Luendorff has scrap- 
other? ped the Idea of gaining ground by

“That is impossible to believe in massed attacks and he has been quot 
the face of the definite promise made ed u saying that "It is fire effect 
by the premier. Yet the two policies which la decisive and not numbers.” 
have been tied together In unholy strong statement if made by Lud- 
association and the country will want ondorff, warrants the belief that In the 
to know haw far the prospects of one ^ allies may look fpr a change 
are modified by the chabce in regard also shows that for the

QUtoticn. there WlU their m« KW-

.hauld^vTUS," f'y^ todlnd^ ray. «d

; aillas mnstera of the air on ton weet-

rtbX

step, and when it was
Westminster and returned A

they quit 
to Ireland, where they entered into an 

Femers, theiralliance with the Sinn 
erstwhile enemies. I ,„trnduce 

Lloyd George promi.od to IntrodOTe 
the home rule measure and not en 
force couscription until i* had been
“Th^came'therestenatlon ot Henry 
M Duke chief secretary for Ireland, 
and of Lord Wlmborue. bord Li|uJlB‘'n 
„n, and the transf reof Sir Bryan 

commander in chief of the

erically to 
Ludendorff has the men and guns to

a fifty mile front if he so 
The longer he delays the

Irishmen have rNora Bayes tells theKaiser^. 
About those Regretful Blues j

4
i.

Mahan.
You’ll enjoy hearing thi* vigorous, tuneful 
song just as much as "Our Nora” enjoyed 
singing it—and that’s saying a good deal. 
A happy time will be had by all except the 
Kaiser—and we won’t worry about him. 
On the back, “A Little Bit of Sunshine," 
another sturdy, cheerful song just made for 
Nora Bayes. A6038-|1.SO

»

J'The funeral of George H. Laskey 
was held at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from his late residence", 11 
Celebration street The service was 
conducted by Rev. S. B. Culp. Burial 
took place in Pemhtll cemetcjy.

The funeral of (Apt Angus McDon
ald took place Saturday afternoon, at 
2.30 o'clock from his residence, Or
ange street. Rev. J. A. MoKeigan con
ducted the earvice. Interment was 
made In Cedar Hill cemetery. Capt. 
McDonald, in addition to flve daugh
ters, Is survived by one grandson, 
John, who le overseas, and one grand
daughter, Helen Boutilller.

> :
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there at virtually eight
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"The Yanks Started Yankiq£
MINIATURE" ALMANAC.

A rollicking tune, sung by Arthur 
Fields, with this irresistible chorust 
“The Russians were rushin* the Prua- 
sians, The Prussians were cruahin’ the 
Russians, The Balkans were balkin’ 
and Turkey was squawkin’, Rasputin 
disputin’ and Italy scootin’, The Boches 
all bulled Bolshevikis, The British were 
skittish at sea, But the good Lord I’m 
thankin’, The Yanks started yankin' 
and yanked Kaiser Bill up a tree I"

A2528—85c

MAY—PHASES OT THE MOON. 
Last Quarter, 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p m.

.10h. lm. a m. 
5h. 14m. p.m.

New Moon. 10th..........
First Quarter. 17th ..
Full Moon, 26th............ 7h. 32m. p.m.

g N a à

| I ! I
». it » fe

Qdmm ai td J .3
20 Mon 6.64 7.47 8.38 21.06 2.26 13.53
21 Tne 6.53 7.48 9.80 21.64 3.19 14.47 

Wed 5.53 7.48 10.1» 21.89 4.0» 16.36
23 Thu ».62 7.49 11.02 21.20 4.64 17.lt
24 Frl 6.61 7.50 11.42 286» 6.34 17.6S

Ï / .o',& s ».

2

f22

V
THE WEATHER. f9Toronto, Out., May 1»—Since Satan, 

day rate has fallen In nearly all ot 
the western provinces, also over Lake 
Superior and toe nortivem- portion of 
toe lower lakes region.

&
!THIS WEAK, “I’m in Love !"

lt’aGus Van in a new character wmgthat’s }
.«ream. He’s got a bad caseof love, and

Min. Max.
>»5044Vancouver .. ,

Winnipeg . » .
Toronto
Ottawa...........
Montreal ....
Quebec...........
Halifax..........
Maritime—Freeh southerly winds; 

fair and warm today; shower» end lo
cal thunder etoitbe by Tuesday.

Northern New England — Showers 
Monday in weet end Mondey or Mon- 
day night in east; Tuesday, thunder 

south winds.

/.. .. 48 62
a. .. 64 *0
,. .. 60 86
........  60 82
. ... 60 80
. ... 62 84

«

„
to be my Daddy i’ another - 
melodious gale of laughter - 
by the Winter Garden fa
vorite*, the Farber Stolen.

A2525"’85c

Of coures the* ai» only a lew 
tpicy bin fro* the complete June 
Lnt et Columbia Record» including 
♦9 sparkling numbers, ranging Inm 
popular eonge, recitation hit», and 
dance rouiic to fivonte opera air* 
and instrumental duties.

Columbia Omphopbone Compeagr 
Toronto ;• a

Tells How Lydia EoPinkham's 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health.

Philadelphia Pa—“I vu very week, always tired, my back^ached.^aud^I fvli

IlllllUlllimilllllllllll time. Iwejttoj

»»

<showers, moderatefssr ludl-
rcation, which ad
ded to my weak 
condition hep me
srsï5-”^£î
•aid if I could not 
•top that, I eetid 
not get well. I 
heardaomuchaboat 
LvdiaE. Pinkham’a 

1 Vegetable Com-

ter. I kept It up for three month», and 
If eel flea and can eat anything now 
without dietros* or nerroMn,*. "-Mra. 
J. WoaTKLDra^*84* North Taylor 8t,

The majority of mothara nowaday» 
overdo, there ara * easy demanda
SSESiSS

DIED..
BELYEA—At toe Narrow», Quaene 

county, on the l»to lnatant, Amoa E. 
Belyea ln toe 71th year of hla aga, 
leaving a wile and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon. Interment 
at the Narrows.

I

éiFARM FOR gALE—The undersign
ed Win sell hie taro, altuated and lying 
in toe Parish of Hampstead. County of 
Queens, emulating of two hundred and 
ten acre» (210); about half a million 
feet or over lumber oa It; sate about 
eighteen tone of hay; a Quantity of 
paeture lead, a

-o

*». w

ASold In St John by
AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED

young orchard on toe 
promîtes, bearing Irait. Will «ell the 
lumber and land together or separate 
to ault too _ 
given at ear time. Vet fwrtoor par- 
Honiara, apply to John Vlneast Qlar 
wood Poet Office. Kings County. N. B

Market Sauaro
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Nujol Recommended
by the Family DoctorGermany is Conducting an Offensive of Terror 

Against the Civilian Population of France and 

Italy to Break Down the Morale—Bombard the 
Towns by Night, Killing Women, Children and 
Old Men.

Animated Discussion on How Far Canada Should 

Assist Relatives of Soldier»—Question of Help
ing Relative of Those Who Have Never Been in 
the Country.

Constipation no longer cause* suffering in the Sanford 
family, as Mr. Sanford explain! in the following letter:—

' NUJOL LABORATORIES.
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Je^y).
BAYONNE. N.J.
Dear Sire:

h

Ottawa, May 18—The act to amend 
the Canadian patriotic fund act of 1914 
Was carried when the House re-asSem- 
bled this afternoon.

A resolution to amend the inspection 
♦nd sale act to provide more effective
ly for the marking, Inspecting, and 
peeking of fruit, was carried and a 
bill baaed on the resolution given first 
reading.

The House then went into supply on 
the estimates of the department of 
trade and commerce. Appropriations 
heceeeary for mall aubsides in con
nection with ocean service showed a 
considerable decrease owing to the 
commandeering of a large number of 
vessels for war purposes. The amount 
required for thin purpose on the At
lantic and Pacific Oceans was de
creased by $886,883.

Magdalen Service.
A vote of $18,000 for a steam ser

vice between the mainland and the 
Magdalen Islande, caused Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux to aek 
contract had yet been signed for this 
servi ce.

Sir George Foster replied that this 
had been done . The boat which had 
been arranged for was not as good 
as he would have liked. He thought, 
nbwever, that a satisfactory service 
would be obtained.

Mr. Tnrriff this morning asked what 
assistance should be given to the re
lative* of soldiers who had never lived 
in Canada. Surely, he said, Canadian 
obligations were piling up quickly 
enough and heavily enough.

“If,” he added, "we attend to the 
relatives of our own. soldiers, we are 
doing our full duty."

The minister of justice replied that 
the clause in the patriotic fund bill 
defined to whom It might be permiss
ible to pay money. No one was given 
an absolute right.

Mr. Morphy said the clause would 
bring Japansee and Italians within „ 
the scope of the fund. New York, May 18—A German offen-

7What 1 object to," observed Mr. dve of terror against the civilian popu- 
Morphy, "la the prospective burded latdon of France and Italy was desorlb- 
the country is assuming." _ . „ _ _ _

Mr. Duff, of Lunenburg, suggester ^ Henry P. Davison,, of J.
that the clause • be so amended as to Pl MopI*® * 0®-» on his return from a 
make it clear that It will deal only 12,000 mile tour of inspection of Red 
with the dependents of men actually Crose work abroad. He is chairman 
enlisted in the Canadian army. of the Red Cross war council and

A. R. McMaster, of Brome, could comes back to Inaugurate the drive for 
not agree with this proposal which $100,000,000.
would leave out French and Belgian I “The outstanding feature of German

methods at the present time," he said, 
"is the effort to terrorize women, chil
dren and old men at nome. While the 
German troops are making their drive 
on the front, airplanes are bombarding 
nearly every night, towns behind the 
lines, with deliberate purpose of ter
rorising civilians.

“The purpose of the flight behind the 
lines la to break down the morale of 
the civilian population to such a point 
that they will importune their 
ernments for peace. It la the most 
unrighteous, cruel, devilish plan which

I . Sanford suffered for years with chrome con
stipation, and nothing helped her till’ our doctor recom- 
mended Nujol. We keep it on hand at all and it
certainly is a good thing for the purpose.

cities and towns, with branches In $18 
other places.

"There are 8,000 Americans abroad 
working for the Red Cross. In France 
the organisation has 33 warehouses 
collecting more than $6,000,000 worth 
of goods. In France the Red Gross 
operates 16 hospitals, in KngUmd fly®, 
in Italy 3. In addition supplies are 
furnished to 4881 hospitals In 1600 cit
ies and towns in France and to 465 
hospitals in Italy. Ninety-nine Red 
Cross ambulances on the Italian front 
are operated by 129 American boys.

"Fourteen rolling canteens at the 
French front have supplied 3,240,000 
hot drinks to French soldiers. Can
teens in the Baris district have sup
plied millions of drinks and meals to 
soldiers.

“A factory has been established for 
the manufacture of artificial limbs and 
Is operated under Red Cross super- 

gov- vision.
“It is such as these that convince 

me that America must redouble its 
could be conceived. It is baaed upon \ power to end the war." 
the theory that the kilting ot tour i Speaking of the drive next week he 
children out of live will Induce the mo ! Mid :
tiier to Implore her government to j We need to let It be known to our 
have the war stopped, that her fifth own soldiers and the soldiers of our 
child may live. It is carried on from 
the English channel to the Swiss bor
der and from the Swiss border to the 
Adriatic and has resulted In the 
maiming of thousands of women and 
children and the driving of hundreds 
of thousands of terror-stricken from 
their homes to whever they might seek 
safety.

“All of this Is accompanied by the 
most active possible propaganda, es
pecially in Italy, designed to deceive 
the people and -to strike down their 
morale.”

Mr. Davison described the attempt 
to uphold the civilian morale as “one 
of the great missions of the Red 
Cross," adding:

"You need have no concern for Ger
man propaganda where the Red Cross 
is working. We have workers all 
over Italy and France carrying a 
message of comfort and cheer, help
ing especially to care for the refu
gees driven away from their homes, 
to care for the children and provide 
for the sick and the needy, particu
larly among soldiers' families."

Mr. Davison had personal experience 
with" the Germah terrorising of civil
ians at night He was in a town In yr,
France where 37 people were killed and 
houses were demolished by a German 
airplane which had stolen through a 
barrage and flew as low as 300 feet.
American ambulance men busied them
selves wHh rescue work and the air
plane returned and bombed them. He 
regards the bombing of Paris by big 
guns as part of the offensive of terror.

In a vlelt to the Italian front Mr.
Davison was under fire but he 
aiders that experience was less dan
gerous than at the time the French 
town was bombed. Then his bedroom 
windows were shattered.

He has confidence to the Italian sit
uation. Unfolding a map pointing to 
dots from the toe of Italy up to the 
extreme, each representing a Red 
Cross headquarters.

"The military situation in general," 
he said, “4s very serious, but, I think 
i reflect the attitude of General Perch
ing in saying that the Allies will win.
Of that there is not a doubt."

A summary of the Red Cross war 
relief described by Mr. Davison fol
lows:

"In France relief is being extended 
In 121 cities and towns; in Italy in 45

i
: Your» truly.
i Bank», N.D.

HPAKE Nujol for constipation with absolute confidence! 
1 Faithful old family doctors endorse it. Hundreds of 

users recommend it. Thousands of Canadians relieve 
chronic or occasional constipation by the use of Nujol, the 
effective remedy that clears the system gently, safely and 
naturally.
Nujol restores bowel-vigor; helps Nature to move the waste 
regularly, without the artificial stimulation of laxative 
drugs. Nujol is a positively pure, drugless remedy. It 
relieves with no griping, indigestion or dangerous reaction. 
Safe for babies; for old folks; for all. Use Nujol and be 
“regular as clockwork.”

J. Sanford.

reservists.
"And British also," observed the 

minister of Justice.
Mr. McMaster maintained that it 

was the duty of Canada to look after 
the dependents ot all reservists who 
were In Canada when the war broke 
out

Wives and Children
The government said Mr. McMas

ter, should not raise an army by com
pulsion, and then hesitate to rated 
the money required for looking after 
the wives and children of the sold
ier», by taxation.

E. W. Nesbitt, said that the patrio
tic fund had been well administered 
in the past. Its collection, however, 
he believed, was becoming a matter of 
coercion and not voluntary subscrip
tion.

J. C. Turriff asserted that by this 
time next year there would be three 
million American soldiers in France. 
If their wives and children cared to 
come to Canada the patriotic fund 
would be responsible for payments 
to them as well as to the families ot 
soldiers of the dominion unless the 
act was amended. He appreciated the 
full, the val 
as an alley, 
well able to look after her soldiers' 
deepndents as Canada.

whether the
1

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS
There are no substitutes 
— there is only Nujol.

Allies and the peoples behind their 
lines that the American people are 
with them heart and soul.

At every drug store. Endorsed by thousands of phymeians. 

Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
NEW JERSEY

Canadian SelUnft Aient.: CHARLES CYDE * SONS. P.O. Box 875, Montres!

ST. PIERRE BOYS 
TO WEAR KHAKI BAYONNE

Nlljol for constipation
J

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 19—Dominion Police 

Inspector Rideout got a surprise Sat 
unday evening when the youngest of 
the much-hunted St. Pierre boys of 
Cocagne Bridge voluntarily delivered 
himself Into his hands ready for 
Ice. Young 8L Pierre was accompan
ied by his father, Thomas St. Pierre, 
who Informed the chief his other two 
sons were also ready for service. Tho 
St. Pierres give as a reason for not re
porting before that they wished to 
finish farming. Inspector Rideout and 
Acting Chief Belllveau left today for 
Cocagne for the other two St. Pierres, 
who are to be put in uniform at once.

of the United States 
t that country was ast

prevails that, owing to some ancient 
curse, no Lord Farnham can ever 
transmit the title to his eldest son.

Indeed, since 1800 it has only in one 
solitary instance passed from a father 
to hip eldest son, that son being the 
peer who perished in such e frightful 
fashion in the railroad wreck at Aber
gele.

SEMES OF FUTILITIES 
IN BRITISH FiMILY

Regular as
Clockwork[as]
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Lord Farnham, Captured by 
Germans, is the Head of a 
House Pursued by ill Fate— 
Curious Way in Which IH- 
Luck Has Followed Them.

WIDOW OF YARMOUTH 
SHERIFF IS DEAD

Mrs. Susan M. Dudman Passes 
Away in Westfield, Mass.

Lon! Farnham. who has been com- ~ "
manning a, Uentenant-colonel a batta- PY^outh £* Krld„ morn.

U|on ot the Royal InnlsMlling FuriMers1 lng u the home ot her daughter, Mrs. 
"at the front in France, was reported1 John R.. Reed of Westfield, Mass.,

7 P
::Xv>

•y •>.

missing after the first three days of| there passed away Mrs. Susan M. Dud- 
the great battle which is now raging man, widow ot the late Sheriff W. K.

Dudman of Yarmouth, in the 89th year 
A British War Department carrier of her age. Mrs. Dudman will be re 

pigeon which had fallen in some man- j membered by the older generation as 
ner into the hands ot the enemy has ! one of the finest type of womanhood, 
since brought back to the English ; She spent her declining years with 
headquarters a German message to the j her daughter, Mrs. Reed. The body 
effect that Lord Farnham was still | will be brought home probably Tues- 
«live, slightly wounded, and a prison- ; day evening for burial in the family

*:

m 1
and classed as dead.

"-/f '1885

isi JrS K*SSÜÜ t-Hrm Xlot
s%-Lord Farnham eerred throughout She lean» to mourn ten children, 

the Boor war 18 years ago as an officer Dr. G. Bradford, Yarmouth, and Wll- 
, rejoined at the liam Dudman, Mrs. J. R. Reed, West 

outbreak ot the preeent trouble in the field. Mass.; Mre. (Dr.) Messenger of 
eummer ot 1S14. He belongs to one New York, Mrs. Wm. Brown ot Spring 
ot those families ot the British peerage field, Mass.; Miss Elizabeth of Stam- 
that seemed to be pursued by a relent- ford. Conn.; Mrs. John McDonald New 
less fate, and although his barony Hampshire. Miss Sarah. Mrs. A H 
was created but a tittle over a hnn- ; Lewis and Mrs. E. J. Vickery of Yar- 
tired years ago he is already the mouth.
eleventh wearer of the coronet. j___  ______________

The seventh Lord died suddenly two,
weeks after succeeding to the title «si-------------------------------------------------
while the eighth Lord, grandfather of j 
•the preeent peer, lost hie life, as did1 
his wife in the terrible railroad acci-j 
dent at Abergele, in Wales. It may 
he remembered that a train of petro
leum trucks got loose and started 
leum trucks got loose and startled 
colliding with the Irish mail, the 
wrecked carriages being Immediately 
enveloped in flames.

The door ot, the compartment in 
which were Lord and Lady Farnham, 
had bom locked by the conductor In 
order to secure them from intrusion 
tit the stations where the stops were 
made, and being thus unable to escape 
they perished in the flames, their re- 
mains being so entirely consumed that 
nothing was left save the fused set
tings of. some Jewelry worn by Lady 
Farnham.

The preeent Lord Farnham’s elder 
brother was killed by a bicycle acci
dent in the midst of the festivities or
ganized to celebrate his coming of age.
Another brother also met with this 
death through an accident in 1907,
■while the late and tenth Lord Farn
ham experienced no end of unpleas
antness in connection with chargee ot 
forgery brought against him by a 
man named Hale. The latter had 
been for more than thirty years the 
confidential and principal factotum of 
the ninth Lord, and insisted that the 
will probated by his successor was a 
false document and not the one which 
he knew his master to have signed 
on Ills deathbed. Although Hale nev
er succeeded in proving his accusa
tion, yet the latter caused the late 
Lord Farnham no end of expense and 
annoyance, which undoubtedly occas
ioned his death.

Lord Farnham has three boys, the 
jOldeet of them now 13 years of age, 
and the anxiety of his parents con
cerning him will be appreciated when 
it is explained that throughout County 
(lavan, in which the estates of the 
family are situated, a superstition
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Stpflfe THIS IS NEW PERFECTION OIL COOKSTOVE 

WEEK—MAY 20th to 25th

YOU ARE INVITED
X/OUR dealer invitee you to see his display of New Perfection Oil Cookstoves this week. He is co-operating 
I y1™ oth«r hardware, furniture and department stores all over Canada to demonstrate to voar satis- 

faction the convenience and economy of cooking on the New Perfection stove.
3,000,008 homes are using New Perfection Oil Cookstoves. That means a saving of millions of tons of 

coa . It means a saving of time and worry for 3,000,000 housewives. You, too, can banish all drudgerv of 
coal, ashes and kindling from your kitchen. Use the economical New Perfection—the stove that has made 
kerosene the ideal fuel.

Mora’s
mChoco.

Aboat for "HimHand the name i-ycx -,,-,
Moira in an assurance that he I/(!

gift.

Moir*» Limited, Halifax PI e
107 «£

IS JlJ Your dealer will demonstrate this week how the Long Blue Chimney is necessary' in correct oil cooking— 
how it burns up at! the fuel cleanly and gives greatest heat.SMof

t 3 The New Perfection Oven bakes unusually well—gives you a complete cooking device for year-round

H b|*j

Sip-:ïr: ; \ |fi|

service.
The Cabinet adds to the appearance of the stove and is very convenient in 
Look for your dealer's window display this week.

Royalite Coal Oil gives best results.

many ways.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

NEW PERFECTION
OIL ÇqOKOSTOVE ___ J

:
i

( MX

W. J. WETMORE, 61 DOCK STREET,
New Brunswick Representative.
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Benny’s Note] A MT OF VERSE ■f‘‘-im

1 ■ imm SHOWING THE GOODS.
.. New York Evening Poet. ....
•'Peace by August as a result or the 

present offensive, which would cost 
Oermeny 400.000 live», wee the leteet 
promise ot Felil Marshal von Hlnden- 
burs, made when he wee confronted 
by the threats ol the Socialist party 
that Its member» would not vote any 
further supplies of money It the war 

Ixmdon

w•V lit PAP*.
BY LEE PAPE.

Me and pop was in a trolley car oomln* home ywtiddajr. \J® 
pop, Q pop, that ladys nose must be bleeding. Meaning thutady next t 
pop, on account of her holding her bankerchlff up to her nose.

So It must be, sed pop, well. King Arthurs nights werent the on^rt* 
lows who knew how to go to the rescue, the Pottses have bln gênant 
boys In their time. And he sed to the lady. Is It bothering you mutch, 
madam? ' ^■tam**gwtaà*tareg|jfltare|||retaita^ta

Published by The Standard Limited. U ABM Wllttata 
St. iohm N. B. Canada.

ELECTRIC
y

I«wan B. MrOlN^Eï,

Rea Inter Your Letter*.
V. MACKINNON. Managing Bine*,

L3 » —il l ;:|SF3EmHS^ À Complete Table or 1 
ten Appliance with 3 H« 

and 3 Pana by means of wh 
you can boil, fry, toaat, steam 
or stew.

No waste heat—only what 
current is actually required is < 
consumed.

her Ï2Î&M, -W

"‘m’Iî*. ^yle^VpJ™ her hankerchl.up
end not enylng enything, and pop eed.lt you have no key I shall he any too 
happy to lend you mine, mines a tairly cold one, I uleeve.

Wick the lady jest teroed her bed away agen without saying anything

yelled SLSSfGZ irUî^buM»«ÆÏ 

h« £** ^ttthSgthe^matter wlthlt. andtheconductor

came running In and everybody gotlxclted, and 8ome man eed, bhes 
specking Polish. I understand Polish, she says she was holding her hanker- 
chlff up to her noso because she liked the smell of the perfume on It, 
and this man deUbrltlv put sumthlngdown her back.

And the conductor'looked at pop, saying, Wut do yon meen, performing 
sutch actions In my car?

Ill give you 8 gesses, sed pop. Benny, this Is our street. Wtch It wisent, 
hut we quick got off enyhow and wawked the rest of the way, me eaylng 
She coodent Uwk Ingllsh. thate wy she dldent anser, you, pop.

observant, shut up, sod pop. .
not oven asking him how he lxpected to get his key back.

did not end this summer.' 
Cable. iST. JOHN. N. B, MONDAY. MAY «6. Wl.

"Now, here’s something neat,’*
Von Hlndenburg said.

To the Socialists over the Rhine.
A durable peace by August," he

said,
And costing, say, four hundred 

thousand of dead.
But reallly an excellent line.

“If «you care to go higher,” Von 
Hlndenburg said,

To the Socialists over the Rhine,
"If the flesh and blood cost Is no 

object," he said, 
is something in June 1 might 

give you instead—
Price? Bight hundred thousand, or 
nine. ,

"And I’ve cheaper peace also," Von 
Hlndenburg said,
Tthe Socialists over the Rhine;

One hunbred thousand and up.” 
he said;

Autumn delivery, under that head 
But nothing especially fine.

• The best Is the cheapest," Von 
Hlndenburg said,

To the Socialists over the Rhine;
"The matter of lives Is a trifle, 

he said.
“For what are a couple of million ot 

dead.
If peace

"Wt artfighHnglar a worthy purpose, and aw ahaU mi lay down
until that purpose ha» been fuUtt achieved. " H. M. Th» King.

lighting unit we can

T

out arm,
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE Every 

send to the front meen* one step nenrer pen*.

. . $9.00Price . . • eworks. That Is soctnllsm. The gov
ernment, elded by trustees, conducts 
the schools. That Is more socialism. 
The people of Canada and other conn* 

railroads and steamers. This

WHAT IS MODERN SOCIALISM.

This Is an easy question to ask, but
satisfactorily, 

answer the
s difficult one to answer 
Many believe they can 
question correctly, but when the deti- 

forthcoming it is found that 
Even in Russia 

socialistic principles and

"Heretries own 
la also part ot the system.

In some sections ot the continent 
the agriculturalists and other classes 
have socialistic arrangements of their 

whereby they buy and sell as a

nRions are
wicbTthe experts disagree. ra HI'i' —where many 

some which are disguised under that 
heading prevail, the economic doctors 
are sadly at variance and have made 

out of the theoretical

*
ed at a conference of commercial edu- valiantly to take cefemsee that proved 
catore. employer* and school superin- impregnable. Thousands of Ures were 
tendent» to be held in New York next sacrificed, and many bodies were maln- 
Novetnber. ed by the withering fire that came from

Under present condition, said Mr. the foe's positions on tne hilltops. It 
Oody. there no way of measuring the was In December, 1915, just about a 
ability of applicants lor general clert- month beforo the Allies carried out 
cal position*. ** there Is for stenogm- their splendidly successful evacuation 
phers, typists and bookkeepers. Em- that the light was taken from Skey- 
ployer» hire them and "take a chance,” hill's eyes.
with resultant lowering of . office ef- Months of service had given Skey- 
flclency end discouragement of some hill a deep lnaight into the motives 
young people who are forced to get that had Induced hie comrades to wro
th rough two or three failures before rlflce gladly their live*. Incapacitated 
they find employment in which they for further lighting, he eoujht to

preach the gospel of the Allied effort 
The plan advocated by the Associai- from the lecture platform and through 

ed Schools caUs for a listing, by num- the press. Although barely over his 
her rattier than by name, of pupils majority—he enlisted at the age 
about to leave school for employment, nineteen—he soon became known as a 
Opposite the key number is stated the powerfully effective lecturer. His 
nationality of the pupil's parents, fol- speeches were instrumental in rally- 
lowed by his school ratings in the ing hosts of Australia’s nanvmtw 
fundamental studies. The business the colors, and his verse, publlsnea un
man may eeleot from this list the re- der the title of "Soldiers Songs of 
required number of boys or girls Ansae," caused him to be popularly 
whose recorded qualifications appeal known through (he Antipodes as the 
to him and Interview them. Thus he "blind soldier poet." 
has rought before him for employ- Recently he left Australia, where ms 
nient only applicants who are fairly name had become a household word, to 
likely to meet his newts. come to America for a series of lec-

The test of New York High School turee In the interests of the Red L roes, 
students for employment records is be- His first addressee at San Francisco 
ing conducted by school officials. Upon were heard by more than 150,000 peo- 
ltn completion the records will be fur- pie. He met with similar successes in 
ni shod employers desiring them by the Reno, Salt Lake (Mty. Denver and un- 
New York State Clearing House for ally In the national capital.
Employment Bureaus which co-ordln-j Although suffering from his Physical 
ates the efforts of all non-fee-charging disabilities, Skeyhtll announce*! hie 
employment agencies in Greater New j intention of inaugurating an individual 
Ybrk. drive with the object of raising a mll-

Kxaminations were taken early tills j Hon dollars for the Red Cross. He had 
Woman's curiosity has been doing a year by ^ioo boys and girls graduât-1 been afflicted with violent headaches 

continuous performance ever s nee lng from the eighth grade in One of for more than a month. In Ban *van- 
Mother Eve took a bite of that little thQ city..s 8Cbooi districts. Their re-1 cisco he had been obliged to go to a 
apple. cords were submitted to :t00 employers hospital. In Reno he had bled

i Z , of office workers, nearly all of whom death from hemorrages, and ra Wesn-
An Indiana couple kept their mar- tesüfted tQ the practlca.i value of the ington he suffered greatly from pains 

riage a secret for n ne > s • plan. This approval prompted under- in his neck .
strenxs to say, the »omsn in the c % a tret or High School A Washington specialist found »*t
wsn t a mute, either. students' efficiency the result of which the vertebrae at the base of SkeyhlTl ,

soon to be complied, w ill be available neck had been dislocated In three 
for use by business men. This will places, presumably by the shock that 
provide the most elaborate trial of the had blinded him. A simple osteopathic 
system yet attempted. operation was undertaken, end ae tne

At a time when war Is calling the vertebrae were snapped back into re
trained youths from business, Mr. Cody sttlon the eight returned to the ap
pointed out. it is imperative that diet’s eyes. It was «gained by tne 
stress be laid upon the preparation of physician that the displaced bone hM 
younger boys and girls to fill their impaired blood circulation and nwy% 
places. connections with the eye centers of

In hie effort to bring about country- the brain. olrM,u,\\
wide adoption of the employment upon As the realization came to Skeytuu 
school record plan. Mr. Oody has the that the darkness that had hung over 
informal backing of the United States him for more than two years baa oeen 
Bureau of Education, the Federal De-1 dispelled, he became seized with an 

and the National J ecstatic joy that nearly unhinged his 
whose | mind. His mind became a blank con- 

that hed elapsed

MARITIbody.
If socialism were carried out to its 

advocated by TIME—On the 
Firing Line

-€=
logical conclusion, as

of Its apostles, the sgrlcultural- 
the lend they

B
E

an unhappy mess 
fabric they have bullded. which, alas, 

to have been modelled some-
1

lsts would not own 
work; the merchants would not own 
the stores and the manufacturers as
individuals would not own the mills 
and factories. They would be operat
ed by a conun unity or communities, in 
line with the general definition of soc-

Enjoy life w: 
tent with one thi 
come to us and ; 
hood and your fa

appears
what after the tower of Babel. It is a 

whether the Germans would 
better than the Russians

The right time—Quick* an Imperative need ot 
the battle field, the Navy, the Flying Corps, Is beet 
met by the

1Equestion 
behave any Pi

MILITARY WRIST WATCHbe overthrownwere monarchy to 
there, and yet Germany is supposed to 
be one of the strongest simon-pure soc
ialistic countries in the world, when 
the strength of the Social Democratic 

in the Reichstag is considered.

Ii
In which we specialise our comprehensive collection 
embracing many styles with plain and luminous 
dials, bold, easily read figures, and

STRICTLY RELIABLE MOVEMENTS 
Also we offer a large variety of BRACELET 
WATCHES suitable tor nurse», V. A. D. workers.

FULLbe of German design?"
ialtsm as given above. But no govern
ment has been formed yet which has 
seen Its way clear to put everybody 

of business and enforce a general 
system of paternalism. It is doubtful 

will be anywhere. The 
popular governments in the

$8tit.A BIT OF FUNparty
Modern Socialism was practically born 
in Germany, and yet that country con
tinues to be one of the most autocratic

etc.Worn Out Feet.
You ought to be ashamed of your

self. A man like you ought to be in 
the army instead of a tramp, begging 
from house to house.’

• I tried to get into the army, 
ma'am, but they wouldn't take me.

Why not?"
"Flat feet, ma’am. I broke down 

my arches walking away from work.

g a Need.
• Does your husband play golf?"

"Then I'm sure you will be inter
ested in this set of 36 volumes I am 

to while away

Kindly Cell and Inspect Them.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importer* and Jewelers. 

41 KING STREET.

if one ever

world are those which adopt such soc
ialistic principles as best suit the 
times and conditions, and it some
times happens that the views of our 
rulers coincide with those of the pro-

MX PAir
Guarai

countries on the globe.
That form of capitalism which ex

tracts all it can from the pocketbook 
of the people and gives as little in re
turn as it possibly can is not the great- 

of Socialism. It rather as-

i§ BR-€=
Fillings of a 

tendance.
est enemy 
gists its growth in all countries. The 

of Socialism is in real-
fessional Socialists.

The extreme radical not only has 
little or no use for religion, the church, 
capital, thrones or strict marriage ties, 
but he has no use for any emblem ex 
cept the red flag. These are the main 

why the people will not trust 
As a matter of fact generally

’PHONE M 
Hours 9 a. m. toFillin Carriage Hardware 

Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Camera 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

• 51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Building* or Private 
Residences.

Exprès* Wagon Top Bows, 
Exprès* Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
Thone 818.

greatest enemy
be found within the ranks ofity to

Socialists themselves, as in the case of 
unhappy Russia, where the extremists, 
who are not really Socialists at all but 
are practically anarchists and nihilists, 
have done more to disfigure and de
grade true Socialist principles than 
all the selfish elements among the 
forces of capital have ever succeeded 
In doing. The adaptation of Socialist 
doctrines without business principles 
has always failed and always will.

Socialism is defined as a name ap
plied to various theories of social or
ganization, having for their common 
aim the abolition of that individual 
action on which modern societies de
pend. and the substitution of a regu
lated system of co-operative action. 
The word socialism, which originated 
amonp the English communists and 
was assumed by them to designate 
their own doctrine, is now employed, 
Vn a larger sense, not necessarily im
plying communism or the entire aboli
tion of private property, but is applied 

system which requires that the

selling. It will help 
many a lonely hour.’ SANIreasons

wherever he accidentally lands in 
office he does not trust them, 
ultra-radicals usually destroy any par
ty with which they are allied, if they 
are permitted to be the dominant fac
tors. but the true principles, when the 
people come to believe in them, live 
on regardless of the fate of parties, 
leaders and associations.

No Sentiment About It.
presume you are keeping his old 

love letters for sentimental reasons?'
"No. For business reasons. 1 may 

want to sue for breach of promise.

"I Clean and i
Get away fro; 
ink well to thi 
itary kind w 
can supply yc 
and sizes.

The

M

ENGLISH
BARNESMONARCHS IN BATTLE. BALATA BELTINGThe historic sketch of the Percy 

family, that of the Dukes of Northum
berland. published in The Standard 
last week, is a reminder that in the 
old days kings were accustomed to 
lead their armies in person.
Kings of England, Sweden and other 
countries have fallen in battle, but not 
since the Jacobite rebellion of 1745 has 

British sovereign actually led his 
The last English

When Mary's Lamb Grew Old. 
Maw had a little lamb—

But how that lamb has grown! 
Now Marv'd rather walk a mile 

Than face that lamb alone. GRALEATHER BELTING
Qmnulnm Engllah Oak Tanned

Manufactured By

D* k* McLaren, rîoîïToa
90 Germain Street, St. JeHn, N. B.

La£<

At th

Several A PLAN TO HIRE 
BOYS ON RECORD, 

NOT ON CHANCE

MAIN 1191
*u e Ideal Tour H 
Good golf course, 
dancing, fine mot 
rent. Write for 
River and Rockh

txto any
land and the Instruments of production 
shall be the property not of individu
als. bet of communities or associa

tive government, with the

en into action.
king to do so was King George II., who 
was engaged in a continental war at 
the time of the Stuart uprising, which 

overthrown at Culloden by the

pa riment of Labor 
Civil Service Commission,
heads, at a recent conference in Wash- cemlng the years 
ington, he stated, approved the school j since his injury, and he Imagined nim- 
employment tests. self back in the bayonet charge in

The United States Civil Service which he had been wounded, his con- 
Cmnmieelon, Mr Cody «aid, had writ-dition became so acute that he was re- 
ten him a letter, through J. A. Mcll- moved to a hospital, but after anights 
henny, Its president declaring that1 sleep he regained his mental poise^ 
“business efficiency tests similar to ! Skeyhlll immediately after the ©per- 
civil service examinations shoeld be j atlon was able to see objects with par- 
of help to both teachers and pupils in [ feet clarity, but for several days was 
determining whether pupils measure afflicted with color blindness. ThJs 

the required standards of cffic rapidly Is disappearing, and Ms eight 
era- is expected to be as good as ever in 

His case ie believed

Shcrwin Cody, an Exponent of 
Standardized Measurement 
of Pupil Efficiency, Gives 
Some New Views of Sub
ject of Juveniles.

tlons, or
view to an equitable distribution of the 

It is looked upon by those Duke of Cumberland. In the old days 
bishops of the church were In

products.
who believe in it as an evolutionary 

indeed of a natural NEW ENC 
Fine Spring

battle. There Is probably only one In
in modern times of a bishop

phase of society, as
development.

Socialism, as it is defined by the 
radical elements, is condemned by the 

Catholic and some of the other 
because those elements ig-

actlvely engaged in martial hostilities. 
This prelate was the renowned Bishop 
Polk of Louisiana, of the American 
Episcopal church, who became a brig
adier-general in the Confederate army 
and was killed by a cannon ball.

Thousands of clergymen are fight
ing in the present war. but so far as 
known none is a bishop. Recently 
Rev. A. H. Loft, a Methodist minister 
of Areola, Saskatchewan, who enlisted 
in the ranks two years ago, was killed

ElThe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd*
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 15

Roman New York. May 16—Hiring a boy. 
which In American business often is a 
prologue to the little tragedy of "fir
ing” a boy. can be made an operation 
based on record rather than chance if 
business will co-operate with the 
schools, according to tiherwin Cody, 
an exponent of standardized measure
ment of pupil efficiency.

Mr. Cody is managing director of 
the National Associated Schools of 
Scientific Business, with headquarters 

in France. ^ Chicago, "an organization not for
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, the praflt« but for "supporting the govern- 

Kaiser and several other soverigns meat in the improvement of commerc-
have been at the front during heavy ial education." Washington. May 14—The gas-cloud,
firming but they cannot be said to He. Is In New y°rk ronditotin* » ,he bayonet thrust, and the bullet
ngniing. out u«, i. “ ___ tret ot 16.000 High School students '..-TV.™ „UBed maay a repetition
hare been entirely In command of whole records In the fundamentals ofL hc war of the nunltlar story of the 
their armies, although nominally they g^etton will be submitted to some of . llght That paued." But. among the 
are commanders-in-chief. the world's greatest and many minor | tlumsand9 of combatants whose blind-

In ancient days queens and other corporations, as prospective ®m|1*“y'llufl8 win erer through their lives prove 
notable women have led armies In era. He Is working, he said, with otper ^mee is one who almost
wTl. titre while King Edward III educationalists. Government offlcUta m‘ramlou,ly !lM recovered his sight 
battle. It was while K ng Edward lit. ^ ^ commerce and Industry M an ina„|r|ng sequel to the
ot England was fighting In France, „to ereot a bridge between the schools K of phy,tc*i rehabilitation, the 
when King John was taken prisoner. aIld businesses which will do away v|,||m has atmoqnCed ids Intention of 
that his queen, Philippa, la said to with the present haphasard method of (fo)ng baclt ^ jne trenches, 
have led a home army agaln.t a Scot- employing girl* and boys for office po- It „ i„ the fterce aghtioi botore 

tlsh invasion, capturing David, th. men have «cured the
Scottish monarch. Thus there were eobooll of inefficient teaching of the lnB‘Untly bllnded by the blast of an 
two captive kings in England at the fundamentals," said Mr. Cody. "I am flXMin,Hng snell. Folio./'.ig a terrifie j

convinced from the most careful i®- ' bombardment from the Fran co-British 
vestigation that the fault lies in the!fleetg ^ Bucceeded In silencing the 
Indifferent attitude of the pupils, which forts the entrance to the
reflects the contemptuous attitude <>* i Dardanelles, thousands of Irish, Aus-

, ____ , buelneee men. If business men would, traltons M(1 New Zealanders wlta
Organization of a French-Canadlan moblllze tbe fUn psychological force ; Brttlah French troops landed in 

brigade under Lieut.-Col. Tremblay, M. ot employment behind the schools ‘Bn effort gwoop past the defense* 
C., leader of the famous 22nd Battal- through recognition of standardized• of peninsula and take Constantin-, 
ion, Is unofficially reported from Ot- school records In efficiency employ- 
tews. The prejsut 1. sslfi to be s-m
ported by French-epeaking leaders ^ beft^ material coining from the 
throughout the country. schools, but jobs would In effect be

lt was as a unit In action that the come valuable prizes that would stlm-
22nd Battalion won fame, and the prln- elate pupils to work ee they ou*ht “
4 . . iU ’ . Work for their own and the country sclple holds good for the larger organi-
zation. The officers’ training corps *3. Cody urged employers of office

tbe iibe tabllshed in connection with Laval Uni- beip to hire girls and boys for begin-
Government ownership is pare eoc- verslty no doubt will be able to fur- ners1 positions, not by mere^sMiearamce

lall.m The handUng of tbe mails 1. nl.h more than enough commissioned
another form of socialism; In fact any soldiers for a brigade. cura# In the fundamentals—grammar,
system or movement which amounts An unquestionable impulse for serv- gpemnSi punctuation, penmanship and 
to a combination of any kind in the Ice has been felt in Qwcoec tor some arithmetic. He predicted that office 

/ of the people is part of the time past To train this feeling Into efficiency can be revolutionized If bust-t ; BrlUto th. t.le-Ltofsetory cb.nn.l. I. s duly of lh. .^rk^AhTyTroroTolU

and telegraph are operated by moment. The formation of a French- (ouB employment. Mr Cody expire.ed 
t That 1* eoclsllim. | Canadian brigade eaema to be the a mipe that the mlealng link be*ware

«ta ecboob aad hue live*, may He weld-

churches.
and attack religion and

flaunt in the faces of their audiences 
a demand for the abolition or reforma 
tlon of the marriage rite. Such propa
ganda is not socialism at all, but the 
rankest kind of infidelity, dangerous 

state, church and society in 
That is probalbly the main 

why the masses of the people 
cQuntry prefer to vote 

for representatives of the so-called 
class than place political

lency for government and private 
Ploy" THEa short time, 

to be the first in which a complete cure 
of shell-shock has been effected.

The soldier-poet will complete Ms 
work in the Red Cross drive, and then 
will -try to rejoin his Ansae comrades 
in the trenches overseas.

Weat St John. Corona Portab 
Machines Rep

UNITED
A SOLDIER WAS 

BLIND BUT NOW 
HE CAN SEE

G. H. WARING, Manege».

alike to 
general, 
reason 
in most every

Surprised.
Church—Why are all these people 

standing there looking at the organ- 
grinder and the monkey?

Gotham—Because he hasn’t pass* 
ed around his hat yet.

the beet quality at
a REASONABLE PRICE ELISTILLcapitalistic 

affairs in the hands of such charlatans 
radicals have proved them- Men’s Watties IT Ias these

selves to be In every country where 
have had opportunity to foist 

views on a deluded

HIRAN 
91 Germai—Beaver Brand—

Birch Flooring
COMESthey

their poisonous 
nation. And yet the churches, particu
larly that in Russia, are not wholly 

Whenever the churches ex-

4ss-ssrsta ta.ta.ee, .octal end 
national Ufe. Since you bought
th* watch you carry three ta. 
h«en great advance in the mak tag”oT watches. Tod.,'.jmt- 
ahaa are of more convenient 
stac, better looking, more rail- 
able timekeepers.

More good Spruce in two 
and three inch. This is 
nearly all spruce, (not

guiltless.
1st for the especial benefit and exploi
tation of the aristocracy and the pow
ers of wealth, they become responsible 
largely for the popular discontent and 
revolutionary doctrines openly preach
ed by the radical orators. The revolu
tionary radical has no 
chureh. consequently the church has

1 ALSO MANUFA 

COPPER AND
fir.)In Clear Face
Just what you want I 
for strength and for wear. I 
Good for sloven bottoms. 
"Phone Main 1893.

'Phone M. 3Ask An uieto-data man needs an np- 
A few minutes Iuse tor the

to yon—end profitable.

same time.

Fer PricesA FRENCH-CANADIAN BRIGADE.little use for him.
But there Is a socialism existing aad 

practised today which is an entirely 
different socialism from the teachings 
of the ultra-radicals, which, as we have 
stated, Is not socialism at all. Certain 
socialistic principles are being adopt
ed more and more toy the modern gov
ernments, which are embodying the 
most desirable features without en
dorsing all the planks of any one party 
or association calling itself Socialist, 
Socialist-Democrat, Socialist-Labor or

The Christie Wood* 
working Co^ Ltd. 

186 Erie Sheet,

MURRAY & GREGBRY, ltd. L.L SHARPE & SON, Civil
Surveys, Plans. 
Prints. Maps olI JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 

21 King Etres*, •*• Jehn* N* R*
OPThe world knowe the story, 
nearly a year the Allied forces strove j

'PHONE MAIN 3000.For

Wanted to
SI-BUSINESSMEN

am lust as anxious to discover am 
.motor well trained and talented helv 
as young P*opl* re* to secure good po-

R. G.&F.X

No tatter time fur beginning pre- 
naretlon than lust now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any a* 
dress.

HAVE A« your hou 
ing in pubKi 

A got»
AT THEM

OFFICE STATIONERY 
Price Lists, Booklets, etc.
«Oeed Printing Always Ptaasaa-Kerr,

Principalyhe government
R» Mty ot it. John owns its water- profd^aars^^oUow.

! /

J „ L

FIRE ESCAPES
StruotureU Steel, Bolts and Roda 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Field Seeds
Barley, Buckwheat, Peas,

Timothy, Tares, Flax, Clover.

CH.PETERS’ SONS,LIMITED,
St John, N. B.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE 
HELD IN ST. MART’S 

LAST EVENING

ALION19

CHURCHPARADE 
HELD YESTERDAY

ss ..1UALs • sSShB 
'

’ : >; /m. il

T. F. Drummie, Chairman of 
St. John Delegation, Give* 
Summary of Activities in 
Hie Report to Local Aseocia-

-. trmMi
Special Sermon by ker, R. 

Taylor McKim in Memory 
of Privates G. H. Manning 
and Frank Fish — Twenty 
Members of Church Paid the 
Supreme Sacrifice.

Last in Gty Before Soldier 
Boys Go to Camp—Protes
tant Section to St. Luke’ 
Roman Catholic to the Ca
thedral.

. .3 ti
tfi •r K$V

Heats
tion.

prehenelve summary of the 
aetiTitles at the annual Dominion con
vention of the Retail Merchants’ Aeso. 
iatlon of Canada held recently at Ot
tawa. has been given the members of 
the New Brunswick branch by T. F. 
Drummie of this city, the chairman of 
the St John delegation In attendance 
at the convention.

One of the most important pieces of 
legislation dealt with, says his report 
to the local association, was "The 
Bankruptcy Act." Amendments to this 
act were suggested but as It Is a long 
and Involved act it was decided to ask 
the government to hold over its amend
ment until next session and by that 
time the association would have an 
opportunity of going Into it fnlly and 
offering suggestions as to amendments 
in Its opinion necessary to make it a 
better and more effective Instrument. 
The amendments, however, that were 
taken np by the association and seen 
by members of the government were 
looked upon favorably by the legisla
tors at Ottawa.

That retail merchant» called to the 
colors had not in some instances been 
given sufficient time by the authori
ties was a report made to the conven
tion and It was followed by a resolu
tion to the government asking that suf
ficient time be given these merchants 
when called so that It would not be 
necessary for them to unduly sacrifice 
their business.

The convention offered its services 
to the government In an advisory ca
pacity In any matter upon which the 
government might deem the. business 
experience 'of the members would be 
useful In the drawing up of regulations 
and in other matters.

The constitution of the association 
was amended at the convention which 
places the management of the associa
tion Into the hands of what Is to be 
known as the eastern and western ex
ecutive councils. F-ach province will 
have one representative on the coun
cil. Ontario, Quebec. New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia will comprise the 
eastern executive council and the New 
Brunswick provincial president, A. O. 
Skinner of this city, has been appoint
ed the delegate on that council for this 
province. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia will con
stitute the western executive council 
and these eight members will consti
tute the Dominion executive council.

Mr. Drummie in his summary paid 
a high tribute to the excellent work be
ing carried on by the Dominion secre
tary, Mr. Trowern, and said that he 
was one of the busiest men in Ottawa, 
always working at top speed In the in
terests of the association. The con
vention was presided over by Horace 
Chevrier of Winnipeg, the Dominion 
president, and the visiting delegates 
were welcomed to the Dominion capi
tal by L. N. Poulin, president of the 
Ottawa branch of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association.

Awhich A
«town. The last church parade in the city 

before going to Camp Sussex for tiiu 
summer was held yesterday morning 
by the Depot Battalion when the Pro
testants attended St. Luke's church 
and the Roman Catholics went to the 
Cathedral.

The men made a fine app.arance as 
they marched through the streets and 
many favorable comments were heard 
on the soldieily bearing of the boys.

At St. Luke's reals had been reserv
ed for the visitors In the centre .'t tlv; 
churth and every seat m tin building 
was occupied before time for service 
to begin. The sermon was preached 
by the curate, Rev. Mr. Green, who 
made a strong plea for spiritual living 
on the part of all present.

The speaker baaed his remarks on 
the words found In Romans 8-14: “For 
as many as are led by the Spirit of 
Ood, they are the eons of God.”

He referred to the fact that it was 
Whit Sunday, the day on which '.he 
Lcrd returned to the earth in Spirit, 
and had been here ever since, ready

r.well In men and help them to over
come the temptations of Ufa, and men 
who allowed themselves to he led by 
till* Spirit were truly sons of God. The 
men In khaki and blue wh » were fac
ing him were proud to he wearing the 
uniform of the King because of what It 
stood for and as an expression of their 
determination to aid in ridding the 
world of the spirit of militarism typi
fied by Germany.

It might be that some of the men 
facing him would be called upon to 
make the supreme sacrifice In the ef
fort, and here again they had the ex
ample of Christ, who over two thous
and years ago laid down his life for 
a principle end all of them might have 
His Spirit with them as they went for
ward in the path of duty if they wished 
to accept Him.

Before beginning his sermon the cur
ate welcomed the men of the army and 
navy to the church and assured them 
that they would have the prayers of 
the congregation while doing their bit.

During the offertory the band rend
ered a selection and led the singing of 
the National Anthem at the close of 
the service.

The Roman Catholic members of the 
battalion attended service at the Cath. 
edral and were headed by the bugle 
band. This section turned out in large 
numbers, there being about 300 men in

■what
In St. Mary’s churh. Waterloo street, 

last evening a special memorial service 
was held by the rector, Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim, for two of the church mem
bers, G. H. Manning and Frank Flab, 
who have made the supreme sacrifice. 
Rev. Mr. McKim dealt on the civil Ule 
of each one of the deceased members.

Pte. Frank Fish enlisted when but 
eighteen years of age in the 104th Bat
talion, was trained in Fredericton In 
this unit and went to England In the 
same. He was drafted on arrival In 
England going to France in the 25th 
Battalion and received wounds on the 
field which. proved fatal, dying on 
April 24th, 1918. Whilst in the city, 
the rector mentioned, he was an 
ploye of the Victoria Laundry, and had 
won many friends by his bright and 
cheery manner. The speaker referred 
to his companion, who had made the 
supreme sacrifice about two weeks 
previous.

Pte. Fish’s brother, Fred, has made 
the supreme sacrifice, falling at Cour- 
celette. The rector again referred to 
a third brother, who has seen action, 
been wounded and is now in Toronto 
with his mother, recuperating from his 
wounds.

red is’

SOAP
jtuOTe&hsoiif» yoar 

money can My
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mmmm MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS IB

1 Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plats, do not be con
tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you. but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth. BUS/NESS

REMOVALS
1

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET
Private Manning.

The second one referred to by the 
rector for which the memorial service 
was being held was that of Pte. George 
H. Manning, who Joined the 55th Bat
talion, training at Valcartier. Having 
symptoms of tuberculosis, he was turn
ed down, but soon re-enlisted in the 
104th Battalion. He had a second at
tack of the disease and was allowed 
home. The Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation oame forward, the speaker add
ed, and lent a helping hand, sending 
the young soldier to the St. John Coun
ty Hospital, where he died, and was 
buried with full military honors in 
Fernhill cemetery, the Veterans’ Asso
ciation again helping his widow along 
by defraying funeral expenses.

Rev. Mr. McKim referred to the O. 
W. V. A- and its good work; again to 
the fact that deceased had twice at
tempted to get into action to lend the 
boys a hand and was ever confident of 
seeing action.

St. Mary's honor roll today Is 140, of 
whom twenty-two have made the su 
preme sacrifice.

Bugler L. D. Sharp of the 1st Depot 
Battalion sounded the Last Post. The 
Dead March in Saul was then played 
by the organist. Miss Lilian Bromfield. 
A large congregation were present at 
the service to pay respect to the de
ceased heroes.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Removal and Change of Butines*.$8.00 H. L. McGowan has taken over the business formerly H. L. & J. T. 

McGowan, Ltd., and has removed to 79 Brussell street, where he has had 
large workshops built to carry on house and sign painting in all Its 
branches.

Established 1889.
her for thirty years.

MX PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown r.nd Bridge Work S4.00 and $6.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS
'Phone Main 697—We have used this same num-i§

■fE
Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at

tendance. F. C. BREENlilililililililiiTi DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Auto Repair Shop
FORMERLY AT 22 PEEL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
’PHONE M. 2789-21.

Hours 9 a. m. to » p. m.

’Phone M. 545.15 Sydney St.
Rear of J. E. Wilson, Ltd.!

il SANITARY INK WELLS GUY H. HUMPHREY
Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.

FORMERLY AT 205 UNION STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

i, and Clean and Convenient
Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modern, san
itary kind with which we 
can supply you, in all styles 
and sizes.

’Phone M. 1785.14 King St.n Street
N.B. RED CROSS NOTES

OF INTEREST
MAGEE & CO.

J. W. Cameron, Manager. 
TINSMITHS.

FORMERLY AT 96 PRINCESS STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

84 Prince William St. 
•» 'Phone Main 866.BARNES & CO., LtdNG The secretary of the local Rctl 

Cross ackûowitoügtid wiiu tuants tue 
hanudome sum ut one nunurtm auu 
mty dollars Ulvu.Mj from lung lu- 
waru Lodge, i\o. uU, ‘Weuuce i$o>a, 
west bi. .fûhn, per vV. J. r>until.

Lady jUruiuiuuuu, head ot me infor
mation Bureau u; me lauauian nua 
cross Society, lias ueeu appointed 
assistant comiuiHsiuuer in lmguuul 
and Captain Law uaa been appointed 
assistant Comwinbiuner in Srabce.

a came nuts ueeu received irum Col. 
tiiayioe* at nuuu^ue, by col. mar- 
suau in Toronto, uaaing huu to as
sure Washington tnat everytmn* pos
sible Is oemg uonu uy the lieu cross 
tor American wounded in Canadian

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday one 

drunk wa* remanded. A boy who ran 
away from the Boys' Industrial 
and was captured by the police wa* 
in court and detained to await the 
arrival of the superintendent.

137 Princess St ’PhoneM. 535.

GRANL/DEN HOTEL S. GOLDFEATHER,G OBITUARY
Optician.

FORMERLY AT 625 MAIN STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATLake Sunapee, New Hampshire

At the Gateway of the White Mountains.

Amos E. Belyea.
The death of Amos E. Belyea, one of 

the most highly respected residents of 
the Narrows, Queens county, took place 
at his home yesterday. In the 78th year 
of hla age. Mr. Belyea was a life-long 
resident at the Narrows and will be 
much missed in the community. He 
was one of the best workers in the 
Baptist church and for many years 
held the office of deacon. He Is sur
vived by his wife, one daughter, Mrs. 
C. H. Akerley of the Narrows, and one 
brother, John R. Belyea, also of the 
Narrows. The funeral will be held 
Tuesday afternoon and Interment will 
be made in the family lot.

Joseph McKeen.
Many of the citizens of Amherst 

and many of the employees of the C. 
G. R. will learn with deep regret of 
the death of Joseph McKeen, of Cal
gary, death due to paralysis, 
late Mr. MoK 
McKeen. who for a long term of years 
was pastor of tire Baptist church at 
Athol. The late Mr. McKeen was for 
some eleven years an employee of the 
C. P. R. with headquarters at Calgary. 
He Is survived by a wife ami four 
daughters. At the time of hie death 
he was 53 years of age. He learned 
-the railroad business on the C. G .R. 
He was for a time Station Master ait 
Amherst, and at Wentworth.

JtROUBLED FOR YEARS WITH
IITCD
LB.702
I.B.

’Phone M. 3604146 Mill St.BRONCHITIS*é e Ideal Tour Hotel at Lake Sunapee. Altitude 1,200 ft. No Hay Fever. 
Good golf course, fishing excellent, tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 
dancing, fine motoring, etc. Accommodates 300. Furnished cottages to 
rent. Write for circular; W. W. Brown. Winter season; Hotels Indian 
River and Rockledge, Rockledge, Florida.

NOYES MACHINE CO.DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
GAVE INSTANT RELIEF.

FORMERLY AT 31 NELSON STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

>
Bronchitis la a disease which Is very 

prevalent during the late winter and 
early spring, when there are sudden 
atmospheric changes. It is a condi
tion of inflammation of the bronchial 
tubes which produces mucous or 
phlegm. This irritates the throat ani 
causes you to cough in order t.i get 
rid of it. The cough may be tight or 
loose according as to whether this 
mucous is sticky and hard to remove, 
or soft and easily expelled.

Bronchitis is not really dangerous, 
but the complications which are La
bié to follow makes it necessity to get 
rid of it on the first sign. This you 
can do by using Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. A remedy that has been 
on the market for over twenty-five 
years.

John D. McFarlane, Jr., 8. W. Mar. 
garee, N. 8., writes: “I was troubled 
tor years with bronchitis, and could 
not find any relief. I was especially 
bad on a damp day. I went to a drug
gist, and asked him for something o 
stop the constant tickling in 
throat. He gave me a bottle of 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, which I 
found gave me instant relief. It is the 
best remedy for bronchitis I knew of, 
and l now take care that I always 
nave a bottle of it on hand."

See that you get “Dr. Wood’s." Put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark ; price 26c. and 
50c.; manufactured by Tho T. Mil our a 
Co., Limned, Toronto, Ont.

’Phone M. 3634.27-33 Paradise Row.nuepiuue.
Tne expenditure tor the materials 

lor laucy ana needlework tor tne uee 
ot patients »u Lanuuutn uospitais since 
lue ueguuung ui tne > ear uas amount
ed to ^i,2vU, auu uie society nus ap
proved of an appropriation ot >o,uuU 
uelng made to cuter turtner outlay 
for these materials.

A request tor vs heeled Btreteher- 
carrluges lor tho Duchess of Con
naught Canadian tied Cross Hospital 
was approveu uy tue suoteiy, as was 
tne suggestion to provide a car 
the use of Mrs. Hamilton Gault in her 
relief work In Frame.

As greater puuhciiy Is to be given 
to the manner o. uutaming panto
graphs of Canadian graves in trance, 
it is anticipated that there will be 
a greater demand for photographs of 
the graves of Cauaniau soldiers iu 
the United Kingdom, the cost of which 
has In the past been borne by the 
society, the society has set aside |buu 
lor this purpose.

The society lias authorised the pro
vision of a high frequency apparatus 
and accessaries, tor assistance in the 
No. 1 General Hospital, France.

Any branch winning to undertake 
the provision of any of the special 
expenditures mentioned in these news 

applying to the 
This is one of

Rods
'ohn

Building formerly occupied by Maritime Garage.
NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 

Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

W. B. WALSH.
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
les, Ltd. ’PhoneM. 3577.Cor. Portland and Main St.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER The
was a eon of David WITH FLYING CORPS.

Cecil D. Fitzgerald, of the N. B. 
Telephone Co. staff left Saturday 
evening to spend a few days in Fred
ericton before going to Toronto to 
join the Royal Flying Corps.

Wat 1$
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

^■WHY

IrleadAche?
I Hasdsclat, sick or other 
I kinds, don’t happen to 

people whose livers are 
busy and whose howeh are 
at regular as a dock. 
Thousands of folks who 
used to have headaches 
say this is the way they 
removed the cause:
One pill at bedtime, regu
larly. Largerdose if there’s 
a suspicion of biliousness 
or constipation.

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

r
Pr

Come In and Let Ue Show You
I HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 'PhonesÏS M. 1695-11 
M. 2679-11 Women Everywhere 

Use Lemon Juice 
To Beautify Skin

4
Head Office 

5Z7 Main Street 
'Phene 888 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 8 p. m.

Branch Offiee 
38 Charietta Bt 

’Phone SB
letters may do bo by 
Head Office, Toronto 
the purposes of the News Letter.GRAVEL ROOFINGruce in two 

L This is 
nice, (not

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

THE POTATO DRIVE

Tills Is really the opening of Can
ada’s most popular gardening week. 
Those who have put off getting to 
work on their gardens usually bestir 
themselves by the L'4tii of May. and 
the holiday linds an army of the dl 111- 
gent devotees of hoe and rake. The 
chief concern of this week for the war 
gardener should be His Majesty the 
Spud. In 1914 sixty-three million bush
els of potatoes were grown In Canada. 
In 1917 seventy-nine millions were 
grown. In 1918 every home cellar 
should become a "potato elevator" to 
release the wheat for the fighters and 
keep down the cost of living.

Supposing your vacant lot is 36 feet 
wide. You might have 26 rows of 
potatoes. You have a wide variety to 
choose from. Perhaps the greatest 
favorites are Early Rose. Irish Cobbl
er, Mountain Green. Rochester, and 
Delaware.

Directions were given last week re
lative to the condition the soil 
should e In at the time of planting. 
Great care should be exercised in the 
initial preparations 
trenches should be perfectly straight 
«.rid evenly spaced at about 27 inches 
apart Use a line to get the measure
ments accurate. For an early potato

^ Too Much 
-Indoors Causes
HEADACHE

1 The beauty lotion which Is becoming 
1 so popular throughout the country Is 

-aslly prepared by anyone, and a 
hole quarter pint of It doesn’t cost 

any more than a small jar of the com
mon, ordinary cold cream.

Add the juice of two fresh lemons to 
three ounces of orchard white and 
shako well in a bottle. Strain the 
lemon juice two or three times through 
a fine cloth so no pulp gets into the 
lotion, then It will keep fresh for 
months. Regardless of what price you 
pay or how highly advertized, there 
is nothing else really more meritori
ous in beautifying, softening and clear
ing the sldn. As a tan and blemish 
remover, also to remove olllness and 
sallowness. lemon Juice has no rival. 
Massage it into the face, neck, and 
arms once or twice each day, and just 
see if It doesn’t bring out the roses 
and hidden beauty!

Lemons have always been used to 
bleach the skin, but pure lemon juice 
is too highly acid, therefore should 
never be used except in this manner.

If properly prepared, this sweetly 
fragrant lotion will speak for itself. 
Any drug store will supply the three 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost, and the grocer will supply the

you want 
id for wear, 
en bottoms.
1893. CTOm::r

■ amyVpHAT miserable feeling
1 is due to impure 

blood resulting from 
winter's indoor living. 

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There’s 
one remedy—tried, tested, and found

■ efficacious for the last fifty yearn—and
|th,tis Dr. WILSON'S
I HERB1NE BITTER’S
I a preparation m

'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.*

p-ftTARi.iaman 2.870

GILBERT G. MURDOCHy
OSTABUSHED !»»«.
D. BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

A. M. Can. Boc.CE.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surreys, Plane. BeUmates, Superintendence, Blue Prlnta, Black Una 
Prints. Maps ot St John and Surrounding». 74 Carmarthen St, St John

VieWood- 
Con Ltd.

i
:

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St.. St. John. N.B.

• preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 

d other puri-1 Burdock an

At the first approach of 
"Spring ferer"commence 
taking this 'true Blood 
Purifyer* 
someth

fwoA» beer* Jfcwfww
NOTICEhis 'true HI 

uon't watt for 
inf worse to

Sold at most 
■y. Family site, five 
times as large, f t oo.

■"■æsir*
Dr. Wilson's Deodstot 
Wormsttek. A reliable „ 
cure for worm*

On February 1st we clmnge out 
method of business and will wall 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron m the 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PIUS
will help this condition.

HAVE A CAKE OF GERMICIDAL SOAP

VTIONERY V 
looklets, etc. I
Mweys Mum- I

your house and use it on the hands and face after be
ing in public places or having handled money.

A good Smallpox preventative.

The potato §4

t
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 KING STREET. this Is «fie Ideal dWaaoe.

SW®*!

VIED 
UBES !

A RE EU 1 LV 
N GERM PROOF r8

PURITY
RRUNGS TO YOUR TABLE 
THE DELICIOUS NUT LIKE 
FLAVOUR OF THE FAMOUS 

ALBERTA OATS
MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada Flour Mills C? Limited

mA

SunligHÎ
'I

y

■

:i:.yL-■.LV::

-f,
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IA(MARKET LIKELY 
TO BE IRREGULAR 

DURING WEEK

MERCANTILE MARINE 
PREFERRED RISE 

FOUR AND HALF
STOCK I

3

$5000
NEW BRUNSWICK 

TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

5% Bonds
Due 1st of June,

Wm :y

ST. MARKET ■' -Price» Constantly Tending Uj> 

ward—Spruce Large Frame» 
Worth $53 and Lath» $4.10 

to $4.50.

------------ *-

Last Winter's Seriou. Situa
tion May Look Easy Time, 
Unless Something is Done 

to Get Fuel.

: * ■

Bullish Movements Expected Rumored Railroad is to Be 

to Be More of Special Na- Linked Up with Trans

continental System.

Other Shippings Moderately 

Strong and Some Other 

Stocks Make Gains.

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

HaUfaxg N. S.

ture at Present.
Boston, May 18—There to an exceed 

ingly strong market for boards locally, 
the constantly upward tendency in 
prices of this class of stock being the 
feature of the local trade. The curr
ent demand cannot be eald to be 
active, but with the existing order» 
taking practically all that become 
available, those who must have sup
plies have a hard time In finding them 
and have to pay the price. Spruce 
frame» are quiet aa far as new busi
ness is oonsemed; retailer»’ wants are 
not extensive and lately there have 
been no treeh Government orders, 
though one Is believed to be Immed
iately ahead In the construction of the 
radio school buildings In Cambridge. 
Liberals arrivals of overdue random 
spruce from across the Northern bor
der seems to have supplied current 
needs pretty thoroughly and recent 
dealings have been light. Laths are 
not maintaining the activity they 
recently displayed. Shingles also are 
quiet Carlot prices to retailers fol
low:

Spruce frames rail shipments, 8 inch 
and under $45; 9 inch $48; 10 Inch $53 
11 or 12 inch $65; random 2 by 3 and 
4 $35 at 36, 2 by 6 and 7 $36 at 37; 2 
by 8 $39 at 40, 2 by 10 $45 at 45; 

covering boards 6 inches and

LITTLE CHANGE IN
PRICES SATURDAY

MANY RAILROADS
ARE STILL LOW

UNITED STATES STEEL 
LOSES NEARLY TWO

Boston, 'May 18-^-A coal shortage lor 
New England next winter that will

ly tune," was predict-"look like an 
ed by Everett Mores of the Priorities 
Committee of War lndnetriee Board In 
addressing a group of Textile Menu-

Realizing Sales Depress Steels, 

Baldwin and Other
Railway Steel Springs Stocks 

Considered Likely to 

Rise.

Further Liquidation on Unex
pected Trade Developments 

Indicated. Shares.
“The government,” he said, "realise» 

it to falling down on coal ship
ments into New England at a rate of 
about 20,000 tone a day. I am afraid 
the situation is by no means safe. We 
might aa well face 
Should the shortage come next winter, 
war industries will get thq coal and 
those not engaged on war work will 
not The general public does not yet 
realise the seriousness of the war as 
it is appreciated in Washington.

"Every pound of coal saved today 
will be a pound available next winter 
when the coal famine to on. To sup
ply war industries and domestic users 
of coal next winter to a very large 
proposition and one that to bound to 

I recommend to 
war work, direct or ln-

New York, May 18—The opening 
early trading„ „ , ,c__«hares of the New Yo.k. May 18—Bullish rnove-

New >vik, 1 y meats in the market are expected to
steamship companies and a few spec | ^ mQre of a apeclal natUre until di- 
ialties monopolized the bulk of to- j gestlon $p accomplished, 
day's stock dealings for the bull ac-j coalers rails are much favored. Gen- 
count industrials and equipments ! «rally speaking, purchases on reces- 
indicated further liquidation on unex-lsions should give protttable turas. 

i in w mantg while rails Investment experts are taking the; pected trade developments, while r | poamon that many good dividend
I of the better class were almost is | paying 8t0cks and bonds of important 

. ! vail.oads are still selling at prices en-
Prospeels of 'he early sale of mo ürely too low considering the security 

| Mercantile Marine's British tonna:o| provided by government control of 
; on advantageous terms brous 'operation and the physical and fln-
i further extensive gains to those i*.- : anclal condItlon of the carriers.
Uues. the preferred ri8‘nK 4 “ The conviction is held In a num-

common stock 2 and the six per c .. ^ of large hoU8es that practically
b°Othei* shippings denoted moderate', only the short Interest left In the mar- 
strength the remaining features on j ket lies in the motor sr°up. 
de structive side Included Royal j Specialist, roports indications of un- 
n..*.vh mi siriRs Sheffield Steel. Ameri- easiness on the part or bear inter- cD.nttoLd a^d s^udary rails such la Willy. Overland. Studebaker

as New Haven. St. PauL Baltimore and G. M. O. 
and Ohio preferred and Western Pa- It is reported that certain revisions

are being made in the terms recently 
announced with regard to some of the 
large industrial corporations to a de
gree that will in all probability mater
ially increase the net returns to be re
ceived from government work. Com
mercial houses are recommending the 
purchase of Great Northern Ore, Ken
ny Copper, American Steel Foundries, 
R. B. C., and American Can. all of 
which appear to be attracting outside 
attention of a more or less extensive 
character. Attention is being direct
ed in conservative quarters to the 
point that Railway Steel Springs corn- 

stock is now selling far out of line 
with the rest of the equipment group 
and there are indications of good buy
ing in anticipation of a "rectification 
of the frontier.”

Jwas irregular and in 
most of the list sold off with the ex- 

Mar ine

PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND. ME. and GLASGOW 

Apply to local agents or the Robert 
Retord Co., Limited, General Agents, 
141 Prince William Street, at John, N.

ceptlon of Marine issues.
Pfd. had advanced more than 
points and the common about two 
points but lost e part of this gain be- 

Steel common sold

the situation.lo Yield 6 3-8%
fore the close, 
off a point and Baldwin two points 
under the weight of realizing sales 
which depressed most of the active 
Issues below the opening prices. The 
oil stocks were an exception to this 
rule and some of the minor steel Is
sues Including Sloss and R. B. C. 
showed strength. New Haven was 
again strong, but on the whole the 
rails did little. There have been rum
ors that New Haven was to be linked 
up with a trunk line and an important 
granger to constitute a transcontinen
tal system.

Prices made a fair recovery in the 
second hour but sold off irregularly 
in late trading and closed for the 
most part around Friday’s closing

E»sm SECURITIES 
COMPANY lIMiliD

nor2d.
Be

GRAND MANAN S.S.CO.
While S. 8. "Grand Manan” is undeiv 

going her annual repairs, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners aa 
follows :

Commencing May 6th, "Harvey and 
Ralph" leaves Grand Manaû Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.30 ajn. 
with mails for 8L Andrews via Camp* 
obello and Eastport; returning, leave 
8L Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via EastpOTA 
and Campobello. J

Auxiliary freight schooner "Dtffsr 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mon
days 7 a.m. for St John direct, loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan; leaves St John Wednesday 1 
a.m. for Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
Beach and Campobello.

-,t. John, X. B

Halifax. X. s- . cause uneasiness.I every man on 
direct that he make his application 
to be placed on the preference list 
You cannot rest on the assumption that 
you are on the preference list

Frank Shove of the national associa
tion of cotton manufacturera, preaided 
and James J. Storrow, fuel administra
tor for New England, and James H. 
HustIs, chairman of the operating com- 
mittee of the Federal Reserve, were 
among the speakers.

Mr. Mores expressed the opinion 
that the decision of the priorities com
mittee last week, placing cotton and 
woolen mills on the preference list 
was only temporary and that the tex
tile men should proceed at once to 
m.vsk their applications for a place on 
the preference Ust.

The neceestty of restricting coal 
consumption in manufacturing plants 
was urged by Mr. Storrow. A saving 
of ten per cent he said, would greatly 
improve the situation and a saving of 
20 per cent, he believed would re
lieve the crisis.

"Our only hope appears to he to get 
more coal by water," he eald. "It seems 
to me that we are very much worse 
off than last year."

As a result of the meeting it was 
decided to name a committee repre
senting the cotton and woolen manu
facturing companies to work among 
the members of their respective or
ganizations of coal conservation and 
preference in regarde to shipments.

spruce
up wide, 8 feet and up long, planed 

side $38 at 49; Eastern matched 
spruce boards $44 to 46. clipped hem
lock boards $36 at 37, 2 inch bundle 
furring $36 at 37; shingles, extra $6.10 
at $6.16. clear $4.60 at $4.76; spruce 
laths, 1% Inch $4.50; 1 inch $4 at 
$4.10; spruce clapboards, 4 feet extra 
$56 clears $64.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
rifle.

Severe Setback.

Extreme declines in United States 
Steel and related issues ran from l 
to 2 points, the setback being ascribed 
to the controversy now pending be
tween producers and the government 
respecting control of output. Short 
covering effaced most of these losses 
at the end. Sales amounted to 500.000 

j shares.
The bank statement in no way re

flected the week's financial operations 
including payments for account of 

Liberty bonds. A decrease 
j of about $5.000.000 cash of: members 

34 vs at the federal reserve bank accom- 
93% , panied a contraction of $5,600.000 in 
89 j actual reserves wiping out the greater 
:‘4 ! part of last week's gain. Bonds were
48 irregular. Liberty displaying 

! tendencies. Sales, par valu 
ted $3,100.000.

nited States 2's and Panama's

(McDOUGALL & COW ANS)
Open. High Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 
Am Car Fy . 79*-* T91*
Am Loco .... 68 68 <>'%
Am Sugar .. 1134 114 113% 114
\m Smelt.. 84 % 82% $1%
Am SU ly. . 66 s* «6% «64
Am Woolen 56 56^ m%
Am Zinc 
Am Tele 
Anaconda

E. ft. C, RANDOLPH.

GOOD H NOW
vanned in proportion to what he has 
to sell. No one will say that it doee 
not cost more to work a farm than R 
did 20 years ago, but the farmer cannot 
expect to have all the plums, it would 
be too one-sided and unfair. He must 
pay more for machinery, for repairs, 
for fertilizer, for everything he needs 
and must purchase, but the contention 
to that his business allows him to do 
so; it warrants it because money so 
Invested will In time add to his pro
fits. As regards the personal needs 
of the farmer and his family he has to 
expend more to supply these but he 

... „ tnAav than has the money with which to do It.Is the tanner better off today tium u ano4„r sèment Is requlr-
he was 20 year, ago. This 1> mm« to support this conclusion, let us

£ stïïts sja-. « _ -
flrmative. How ««uld the farmers of the pres-

In this district wlU;out t‘'” „n, day living In this v-lctalty. like to
ol a doubt the farmer is better oil, and » to the oW trading system of a
on all Sides evidence can!» s«mto o( a .«ntury ago. when all

Compare the ^ produc(1 wae exchanged at the 
country stores for groceries and . dry 
goods. It wae not a matter of a farm
er setting a price on any produce in 
those days but take their stuff to the 
store and ask, “What are you giving 
today?” It was take what we are giv
ing or take your produce back home 
again. And besides, at some places 
floor was a cash article and produce 
would not be taken in exchange. Now 
days the General Stores have to pay 
cash to the farmers, just the same as 
anybody else

81%
66%
.iti1* IN FIRMING
98%',
6S%,
4S4|

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

984
1>S% tiS% 68 
49 V 49 4 4 7 4 

. 85 4
Is the Farmer Better Off Today 

Than He Was 20 or 25 
Years Ago?—The General 
Opinion is That He is More

Manage ikthe new
Atchison 
Halt and Ohio 554

The Maritime Steamship Co,Bald Loco 
Beth Steel 
Butte and Sup 35 Limited.

variable 
e, aggre-

N. Y. F. B.47448V F l 
E'hes and Ohio 58% 
Chino 
Central Leath 69 
Can Pae 
Ills tiller:
Crue SU 
Erie Gout

So. a S. Connors Bros, will make her 
last trip from St. John on May 18, and 
will then be taken off the route until 
further notice.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.* 'Phone 268L Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble tor any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from thq 
company or captain of the steamer.

MONTREAL PRODUCE44*4 44% j
694 68 V* 69V*

146V* 146V* | 
59% 60 |
69 69 V*

16 V*
32 V*

gait

gained from 1-2 to 3 per cent, on call 
during the week.

45

Montreal May 18—OATS—Cana-, 
dlan western No. 2. 95; No. 3 92 1-2; 
extra No. 1 feed. 92 1-2.

FLOUR — New standard spring 
wheat grade. 10.95 toll.05.

MILLFEED—Bran. $35; shorts. $40; 
middlings, $17.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
$1.65 to $1.60. _________

148 148
t>161

70 V* 70%
* 164 16 

32 V* 31
APPLE OUTLOOK

32Erie 1st Pd 
Great Nor Pfd 914 914 91

.. 1494
91

................. ! Fredericton. May 18—The pruning
324 * campaign, undertaken, by the Pro-

1314 13-4* 1-ri 13- vincial Department of Agriculture.
through its horticultural division, 
since January last, is about completed. 

20,000 apple trees having been

Gen Elec 
Gr Nor Ore.
In Alcohol 
Gen Motors.. 125V* 125** 124 4 124 4 STEAM BOILERSverify this etstemvnt. 

residences, barses. farm machinery 
account with 20 year» ago 

evidence of successful

OBITUARY5 4 AT CHUBB’S CORNER.

At Chubb's Corner Saturday Anc- 
tloneer T. T. Lant&lum offered for 
sale the leasehold lot of land 6n the 
corner of Queen and Pitt streets, 
known as the Armstrong property. 
It wae purchased by Kenneth Wilson 
for $3,600.

Auctioneer F. L. Potts offered for 
sale the Harrington property on Mll- 
ltdgeville avenue, freehold, and a two- 
story house. The property was with
drawn at $1,100.

545355Ins Copper 
Kansas C So 18% ••
Kennecot Cop 334 354 33%

Alar Pfd 1024 104‘V 102V4 103% 
98s* 99%

and byk 
and we see

Coming to details we might 
farm produce today 
at existed aHout

pruned. Most of these were located 
In orchards along the St. John River. 

Spraying will begin about the mid- 
It is the

Gerald McElhinney.

The death took place at noon Satur
day at the St. John Infirmary, of Ger
ald. aged 17 years, eldest son of John 
and Margaret McElhinney. of 390 Main 
street. Besides his parents, he leaves 
two brothers and one sister to mourn.

Mrs. Thomas LeRocque
On Saturday morning the death of 

Margaret wife of Thomas Laltocque 
occurred In the St. John County Hos
pital. Deceased was a daughter of 
the late Daniel and Mrs. Whitney of 
Whitneyville, the latter now being 
Mrs. George Peabody of Curventon, 
Northumberland County.

Besides her mother the deceased 
leaves her husband, two brothe^r 
Chester Whitney of Newcastle, and 
Cuthbert Whitney of Curventon, also 
two sisters. Mrs. Muroch Cameron of 
Black River, and Mrs. John Hare of 
Curventon. The funeral will be held 

New York. May 18—Special meeting afternoon at 2.30 from the resi-
of Mercantile Marine directors to be dence Qf Mrs. Josephine Hachey, 115 
held frequently in connection with ne- Queen street, 
gotiations for sale of company’s Brit
ish tonnage which President Franklyn 
asserts is progressing.

Bradstreet* says growth in war im
proved. retail trade, further ease In 
transportation and excellent crop re
port, stand out ss principal factor Is 
budget of news.

Copper Range
quarterly dividend of 14 per cent pay
able June 15 to stock record May 22

We offer "Matheson" Steam Boiler* 
for immediate delivery as follows;

E
Mer
Mex Petrol . . 96% 40°
Midvale Stl .. 55U 554 65% o44
NY’ NH and H 41 42 40% 41%

. 73% 73% 72% 73V4

compare prices 
with the pricest NEW

die of the coming week, 
intention of the department to spray 
the orchards which have been prun
ed. two or three times.

Three to five thousand barrels of 
fruit are expected from the trees so

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, tor 
sotting in brick work. 46 H. P., 48 * 
dia., 14 *—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W.P. 

One—Vertical, 50*H.P.. 64 “ dla.. 104 
—0 M high. 125 lbs. W. P

years ago.
Wool has edvabced from l*> cents to 

$1.00 per lb.
Beef has advanced from 5 cents to 

18 cents per lb.
Pork has advanced from 5 cents to 

23 cents per lb.
Hay. oats, wheat, eggs, milk, cream 

and in fact everything shows propor
tionate increase in price. An old per
son will tell you of the times when 
young pigs sold at a dollar each and 

they bring from $6.00 to $8.00. 
On the other hand we must not lose 

« eight of the fact that the greater price 
does not always mean so much greater

person
he In his turn must buy. The farmer, 
however, needs to buy fewer articles 
the» any other business man because 
the farm supplies meet of his wants 
and what he has to buy has not ad

's'M Cen 
Nor and West 1064 -
Nor Pac .... 87 V*

. 584Nat Lead
Nevada Cons 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Pree Stl Car 61% 61% 614 614 
Reading Com . 88 
Republic Stl . . 904 90% 89% 90Vi
St Paul ...........  43 45% 43 44%
Southern Pac 85V* 85% 85Vi S5%
-Southern Rail 20 V* •
Studebaker .. 42% 42% 41% 41 Vi
Union Pac .. 1244 1244 124V4 1244 
U S Stl Com 110 110% 109% 110%
Utah Cop .. •. 83% 84 83% 83%
AVestinghouse 44 V* 45 43% 4.»
V 8 S<1 Pfd 110% • •

USEDtreated.
A. G. Turney, provincial horticult

urist. has made the statement that the 
prospects for the apple crop are good. 
The season is at least two weeks in 
advance of the average, whereas, last 

The

Horizontal Return Tubular, o9 
H.P■» 64 “ dia.. 14 ‘

■ ALSO------
A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 

In Good Condition.
Send for complete details and prices.

Sussex Record. On884 874 88 “ long.

the season opened late.
bearing trees wintered well, but there 

considerable winter killing among 
newly planted orchards 
year at the least fairly good, may bb 
anticipated.

L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.
An apple

BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia.It depends on how' much a 
has to spend and how much

NEWS SUMMARY TRAVELLING ?MONTREAL SALES.

(McDOUGALL tc COWANS).
Morning.

Montreal. Saturday. May 18tli. 
Steamships Com—185 @ 39%.
Can Loco—15 <S> 61.
Steamships Pfd—20 @ 76.
Brazilian—11 @ 35.
Can Cement Com—45 @ 60.
Steel Canada Com—590 @ 66, 75 @ 

65%. 135 <g> 66V4. 10 @ 65%.
Dom Iron Com—85 @ 63Vi, 25 ©• 

«8%. 10 @ 63%, 25 <8> 62%, 65 @ 62%. 
85 @ 63. ^

Shawinigan—15 @ 111% 25 @
111%.

Civic Power—90 @ 77.
1937 War Loan—100 93, 1,000 @

•3%.
1931 War Loan—3,000 @94 
Smelting—6 @ 25.
Riordon—50 @ 119 %
Ontario Steel—26 @ 25%.
Smart Woods—5 @ 62%.
Quebec Ry—75 @ 20. 20 @ 19%. 55 

@ 194 , 25 @ 21, 60 @ 20%, 26 @ 20%.
Forgings—100 @ 156, 15 @ 156%, 

25 @ 165%. _ .
Wabash Cotton—20 ® 43, 100 @ 44. 
Spanish River—25 @ 13.
Dom Bridge—1 @ 123.
Brompton—76 @ 54%.
Tram Power—60 @ 24.
Dom Cannera—60 @ 36.
Can Cotton Pfd—6 @76.
Penmans Ltd—15 @ 83.

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship linesI®Sà '■

v X\
m1declared regular

i WM. THOMSON A CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg.» St John
. ~ rnd.

Chamberlain res- >,Compromise on 
olution calling for inquiry into conduct 
of war expected in senate on Monday. 

Third Liberty Loan over subscribed 
cent, total subscribed being

• « ll* iiiii'L^fT IIS

rturwi
39 per _ .

I $4.170,019,659 with 17 Million subscrib-

D. J. ft CO.

CHICAGO PRODUCE. | J

Banff SmiKS HovelChit'axo. May 18—Com—No. 2 and S 
yellow .nominal ; No. 4 yellow, $1.36 
to $li45. „ .

Oats—No. 3 white, 77 to 1-2; stand
ard. 77 1-2 to 78.

Rye—No. 2, $2.
Barley—$1.25 to $1.60.
Timothy—$6.00 to $8.00.
Clover—$18.00 to $28.00.
Pork—Nominal;

$24.80 ; ribs. $22.75.

In the Heart of a Grander Switzerland—

THE nny"D!AN PACIFIC ROCKIES
a The outdoor life — golf, tennis, motoring 

roads, pony riding on mountain trails, hik
ing, climbing—the open air sulphur pools, the 
roomy restfulness of the big hotel, with its 
excellent ballroom and orchestra, Its splendid 
cuisine and service—combine to give Banff 

Moderate

lard, $24.75 to
V)

COALl(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
Bid. Ask. N. If. COTTON MARKET

60A me* Holden Pfd..................
Brazilian L H ft P • • • • 35 
Canada Car ....

• Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd .... 80 
Dom Cannera .
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co .. 165
MacDonald Can ..............
OgllTies .......................
Penman’s Limited............
Quebec Ry........................
8hsw W ft P Co...........
Spanish River Com .... 1$

( Steel Co Can Com..........66V4
; Toronto Rails ..................

V.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
High. Low.

..................  23.87 23.60
.................. 25.08 25.00
.................. 86.06 24.66
.................. 24.21 23.80
.................. 24.03 23.70

35% BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale sod Retail

Close
23.86
25.04
24.94
24.08
28.9$

3130 its tone. 
Rates.78%77%

60

Get to know Canada35
6362% better.

■\9190% jl*:WARNING TO BRITISH R.P.&W. F. STARR. LTD.,
49 «mythe Street — 189 Union Street

166 Communicate with

N. R. DeeRRISAY, 
District Passenger 

Agent,
St. John, N. B.

13 14
bA178174 mLondon. April 29—The British postal 

authorities have warned the British 
publie asalnst using the abbreviation 
"A. E. F." on letters addressed to men 
in the American army, owing to the 
likelihood of such letters getting mis
sent to the Australian forces.

The Postmaster General strongly 
advise» the public when writing either 
to Americans or Australians, to write 
the addrees in tnti." says *n official 
warning placarded 1» all ' 
la Great Britain.

76
21204

112 INSURE WITH THE

ÇnnrJii.n Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability. Guarantee 

I Bonds. Burglary and Plate Glams Insurance 
KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST. *•*"*•■ St John. N. B.

11214 —LANDING—, 1

SYDNEY SOFT COM.
14 v't,

■s*

LONDON HOLIDAYS. JAMES S. McGIVERN
s mill rr*e*tTEL. 48.Tho London Stock Exchange was

■M

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL ® COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John. N. B. 

Branch Offices
Quebec. Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern-Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

TRUSTEES FOR A BOND ISSUE.
We have every facility for undertaking this feature of the TRUST 

business.
An experience of over Sixty year» In operating the Canada Permanent 

Mortgage corporation haa brought us In touch with all claasea of proper
ty. This experience la at your service should yon employ.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY.
for Booklet entitled "The Functions of a Trust Company."Write

Branch office, Cor. Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John,
N. B.
H. N. M. STANBURY,

Manager.
J. D. P. LBWIN

Solicitor
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GERMIINS DO THEIR BEST TO 
TÉ TIE NICUT INTO DIE

CHIMES to them, 
a laugh. Then
to the left opened fire. In a few sec
onds I picked up the target, a btoe- 

; CtÂ sluutow advancing in apparent
silence over the top of a crest two 
thousand yards away.

“I gave the order to loin in the chor
us of guns. The rounds were bursting 
beautifully, and I picked up the range 
quickly and well, but I noticed Boehe 
•hells beginning to fall on and about 
the road, bursting with marvellous pre
cision.

"I glanced behind at my kuns/Jnst 
as a shell buret one hundred yards in 
rear of them and another one hundred 
yards in front—a beautiful “bracket,” 
positively uncanny, ag the guns were 
In a splendid position and certainly 
could not be seen.

"I knew what that bracket meant 
and longed to give the Taka cover 

Loudon, May <—(Correspondence of In front of my guns ready and waiting 0r*er to ™7 gunners but only for one 
The Associated Press).—German spies to open Are and observe the rounds moment Our Job was to carry on. So

but the specified time had not arriv- we flred awa>’ a* rapidly as we could,
for, after all, we do not often have the 
luck to shoot at moving matstt 
of Boches.

“A few minutes later I received the 
message: "Both guns out of action, 
sir,” I gased round with a Jerk, and 
there below me, sure enough, both

■mmh
one else’a gunsaE; yak these

aloft to do K. A 
I determined to go to mg guns and do 
mj bwt to I. them Into action sein, 
so off 1 mured, dodging ground the

Hun OP
a FROM PAIN 

IN STOMACH
For Over 5 Tears.

f. >
cient shell-holes of 1916, Jumping,

old German trenches.across
*T hud hardly 

when I heard a buzz quite close, the 
buzz of a field telephone buzzer. 1 
cams up behind two 
the familiar blue-and-white band of

Most of the misery and ill-health 
that humanity is burdened with arise

Many of These Men Have Been Detected in Bri
tish Uniforms, Presumably Stolen from Bodies 
of the Slain—How Some pf Them Are Detect-

in khaki with from disorders of the stomach, liver
Hoist New Red Flares Hundreds of Feet In Air— 

Enemy Shells Wheat Fields or Anything Else He 
Can Destroy—Aircraft Busy Over American

and bowels. If you are feeling out of 
sorts, have pains in the stomach, es
pecially after eating, bilious spells, 

sour
tongue, sallow or muddy complexion, 
specks floating before the eyes, you 
should take a few doses of Milbnru's 
Laxa-Llver Pills and nota the change.

Miss Ida Hogan, Dunrobln, Ont., 
writes: "For over five years I have 
suffered great agony from pains in the 
stomach. I tried several remedies, but 
got no relief until a friend advised me 
to take Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills. I 
started with two vials, and before I 
had one quite used I found much re
lief. I continued until I used four 
rials, and they have completely cured 
me. That was fourteen months ago, 
and I have not had the slightest re
turn since. The best praise I can 
give them is not enough.”

Mllburns Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbnrn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

the British signalling corps on their 
arms, evidently the men had 
Wore, one gazing out towards the 
batteries on the left, the other buzzing. 
Quietly I approached. Then I grasp
ed the situation.

"With a running Jump I leaped 
plump on the instrument, yelled, and 
hit out with one fist under one jaw 
and another on the back of a square, 
hard head.

"Qott in Himmel," came from the 
hard-headed man and a guttural groan 
from the other whose jaw I had hit, 
who lay apparently stunned.

"Thon la a moment I was kicked in 
the back, which sent me reeling.

"I picked myself up, to find both 
Boohee tearing away towards the road. 
They had some yards' start, but I gave 
chase. One stumbled and teU. 1 made 
a rush, and before he could rise kicked 
as I never had kicked before—a reg
ular, proper punt. That settled him, 
and on I vent.

i stomach, coated

ed.Lines. m
By Wilbur Forrest/

hate been a continuai source of an-/
Special Cable to the New York Tribune and St John Standard.)
With the American Forces in Picardy, May 18.—If the 

American sector in Picardy can be an indication of the ene
my e nerves along the entire battle Kne to the eastward, the 
enemy must act soon or become a nervous wreck. He is do
ing his best to turn night into day over the actual lines and he 
is occasionally hoisting his new red flares hundreds of feet 
Into the air while his airplanes drone loudly over the Ameri
can back areas. 1

Tonight there is a quarter moon faintly illuminating a 
sky so full of stars that it would seem impossible to crowd an
other in. The front line is a semi-circle of light as it winds 
down on one side of Montdidier and goes back on the other.

Artillery Cassas. -------------------------------------------------------

noyence throughout the recent Brit
ish retirements In France. Many of 
tlteee spies have been detected In Brit
ish uniforms, presumably stolen from 
bodies of the slain. A British oncer 
in a letter to the Deity Express, telle 
of en encounter with two suoh spies.

“I had been ordered to take up a po
sition with the two guns of my section 
ee our infantry were being forced 
back," he eaya. "I was on a cruet Just

ed.
"On the right of me was the road 

along which a few minutes before I 
had managed to get my guns. It was 
pecked with infantry, transport, guns, 
prisoners, end stretcher bearers at rug’ 
gllng along with wounded. Something 
or other called my attention to two 
signallers striving to lay out a wire 
from the road towards my observa
tion poet. I coaid hear a gibe made

guns were knocked out.
"'The Boches had begun another do 

liberate shoot at the other guns, and 
I could see at a glance he was some 
how observing hie rounds, and cor-

Mm
The back areas are In semi-darkness, 

like a theatre
GOVERNMENT MAY YET 

GET CARAQUET R. R.

Offer of $200,000 Not Accept
ed by Company, But Nego
tiations Will Be Resumed.

audience watching a 
stage. Above this imaginary audience 

A at a dozen enemy airplanes are 
Jr "lending down the peculiar grinding 

noise of the German motor. The allied 
anti-aircraft guns, getting annoyed at 
this Intrusion, begin to send high ex
plosives into the upper void, which de
tonate with 'a noise like hitting an 
Pty barrel with a clod of dirt and stab 
the sky line bursting stars.

In the meantime the American artil
lery has ceased to fire in order not to 
give away its positions to Uie lurking 
enemy birdmen. After a while the 
droning of the planes and the anti-air 
craft fire grow fainter. Then the Am
erican gunners again turn loose their 
cannons on the enemy’s rear and 01 

the villages and roads where his sup
ply trains and . men are crawling to
ward his front lines.

£3

Bathurst, May 18—Mayor Coffyn has 
received word from Hon. F. B. Carvell 
that the Government has offered the 
Caraquet Railway Co. $200,000 for the 
railway, and It has since been learned 
that the railway would not consider 
the offer.

B. C. Mullins, who was in Ottawa 
at the time and who has taken a great 
deal of interest in the effort to hav 
the Government take over the Cara
quet road and operate it as part of the 
Government Railways system, says 
that it is a great step in advance to 
have the Government consider the 
matter at all, even thoufeh their first 
offer is disappointing low. 
the railway company would not accept 
the amount offered, the way is open 
for both parties to negotiate further.

1r*
iHI L < V . «

I : X liîîsiJ »•The droning in the sky again tells
the artillerymen that the ----- ‘
Boche Is looking and listening again. 
The artillery ceases and the anti-air
craft guns take up the battle again un
til the invisible enemy planes drone 
off through the stare to safer commun!.

:l ; •1
nervous WhUe

1

CASUALTIES Hties.
The Mocking Bird.

Occasionally you can hear enemy 
shells arriving in flocks at different 
points in our rear. Many of these 
flocks tonight have ploughed up inno
cent wheat fields because the nervous 
Boche obliterates with characteristic 
J^man high explosive hate. 
fKûust outside the correspondent's dug- 
out at midnight a French mocking bird 
is telling the world what he thinks of 
the war. Nearby flocks of shells only 
make him sing louder, and he has been 
mocking everything from droning ene
my airplanes to canary birds for the 

• past four hours.

The Making of a “Davis" CigarOttawa, May 19—Saturday night’s 
list of 75 casualties, reports two killed 
in action, five died of wounds, four 
died, one accidentally killed, one miss
ing, three prisoners of war repatriated, 
five prisoners of war, forty-five wound-1 
ed, seven ill and two gassed.
Use:—

A man who looms large m Canadian Political Life strolled over to the cigar stand in the Chateau Laurier, and 
asked for Noblemen Cigars. He got them.

A western rancher pulled up his horse in front of the Royal Café in Yellow Grass, and asked for Noblemen Cigars. 
He got them.

A “Commercial” staying overnight at the Royal George Hotel, in Amherst, asked for Noblemen Cigars. He got them.
A lacrosse “fan” entering the grand stand asked for Noblemen Cigars. He got them.
And every man got the same blend of cigar. Whether you buy it in the East or West—from an environment of 

mahogany fittings or of general groceries, a Noblemen, mellowed with age, is satisfyingly rich and friendly to the nerves.

_____ A S a rule, a cigar is its own recommendation. You like
| it, or you don’t like it ; but Davis Cigars differ from all

I others. Find the Davis blend that suits you and you 
can always duplicate the quality. There is no varia
tion. One Noblemen cigar is like every other 
Noblemen. There is no choice between two

J________ I unopened boxes of Perfection Cigars. You KNOW
what you will get on a repeat order. The secret of 

this uniformity is in the Davis factory and in the exact methods 
that are maintained on its many acres of floor space. Let us take 
• mental tour of the Davis factory.

ERE, then, at the foot of Mount Royal, Stands the 
spotless, sun-lighted, wide^windowed home of Davis 

I Cigars. The pure, fresh air blows straight across the 
fields, but to make assurance doubly sure, it is forced 

! through pure water and washed before it enters 
the factory.

The

MARITIME NAMES
Infantry :
Wounded :
J. D. Watts, Port Hood, N. S.
G. B. Hammings, Piotou, N. S.
J. E. Tome, Glace Bay, N. 8.
A. B. Garrison, Indian Harbor, N. 3. 
A. Lynk. Glace Bay, N. 3.
V. Grimmer, St. Stephen, N. B.
W. Lynch, Niittby, N. S.
Lieut C. M. V. Spence, St. Croix, 

N. 8.
J. Callaghan, address unknown.

ATE ONLY ONE
MEAL IN A DAY

Ill.: ID you ever stop to think that the cleanliness of the 
fadtory, the cheerful, conscientious, skilled workman
ship of contented employees and the almost unending 
supervision and inspection of leaf and finished cigar, 
enter vitally into your enjoyment of the Havana weed ? 
On this vait floor, bales upon bales of selected leaf 
are arriving Irom Cuba, Sumatra and other

R. O. Nix, Weetoheeter, N. 8. 
ARTILLERY

Because of Great Suffering Accom
panying Digestion—Hospital Doc

tor a Said Operation Necessary 
—Perfectly Cured by Home 

Treatment

Died of Wounds:
H. W. B. Steeree, Moncton, N. B. 
Died:
Sydney B. Nickerson, Shed lac, N. B. 
Wounded:
C. Shattord, Mill cove, N. S. 

CAVALRY

ate
;

New Aberdeen, N. S., March 14.— 
Once again the doctors erred in claim
ing that an operation was necessary. 
Fortunately Mrs. Watkins had a dif
ferent opinion, and by using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills obtained 
a perfect cure. That was in 1914, so 
there seems to be no doubt that the 
cure wag both thorough and lasting.

It is well worth your while to read 
this letter, for if you never have a 
similar experience y$u may be able 

gU) help others to escape the unneces- 
/fljpry risk and expense of a surgical 
^Deration.

Mrs. Annie Watkins, New Aberdeen, 
N. 8.v writes: “I think It Is time for 
me to give my experience with your 
wonderful Kidney-Liver Pills. For 
«even months I suffered with what 
the doctor called indigestion; but, 
whatever it was. I suffered terribly, 
The pain would start under my left 
shoulder and pass down my side until 
it reached the pit of my stomach. It 
just seemed as if the flesh were being 
torn from the bone. At times I used 
to go without food from one morning 
until the next. 1 had no energy left 
for work at all. At last our doctor 
sent me to the hospital for a month. 
For four dayfc 
broke my fast except for a drink of 
water. After four weeks' treatment 
there I returned home, and was back 
only four days when the pain came 
back worse than ever. Then I was 
told I would have to undergo an ope
ration, but I would not consent to 
that. At last I read about Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and I started to 
take them. At first I did not notice 
much difference, but still I kept on 
using them, and by the time four 
boxes were used I was perfectly well 
again. That was in 1914, so you see 
I can safely say that I was cured. I 
Mtall always be grateful to Dr. 
Chase's Kidneyddver Pills, as they 

more for me than four doctors.” 
f Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Look for the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase. M. D„ on 
the box you buy.

proven
cigar soils. The tobacco, moistened so that it can be 

handled without breaking, is freed of every particle of the bitter 
centre stem. The leaves are sorted and graded so conscientiously 
that the top leaf in a bundle is an exact index of the whole bundle.

Wounded:
W. T. Hamlin, Halifax, N. 8. 

RAILWAY TROOPS
Wounded:
H. Jackson, Manchester, N. S.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY 
Prisoner of war:
F. Turner, St. John, N. B.■ OVV, then, for the curing—a slow, leisurely process in 

the Davis factory. Six months, nine months, a 
| year the rule here is to take all the time required. 
I Thorough curing means “body” brought out in a 

mild cigar, a satisfying smoke. You can readily see 
what this long process entails, when it is stated that 

[ the Davis investment in leaf being cured is never less 
than $600,000.00.

SCOURGE) GOTHENBURG

London, May 18—A despatch from 
Copenhagen says that a great fire in 
Gothenburg, Sweden Thursday night, 
destroyed an entire quarter of the 
city. Several large warehouses, con
taining grain, cellulose and oil, were 
burned to the ground.

Every Davis Cigar is hand-made, made by skiUed hands. Twenty foremen and inspectors check up 

every detail and every process before Davis Cigars are finally packed and sent to the Humidor for the 
final seasoning in the wood, before the boxes are sealed in wax paper, the last protection that 
Davis Cigars teaching the tobacconist or the country store in prime condition.

Infinite care is the price of perfection. It is this infinite care that gives force and substance to the 

most sterling recommendation known to the Canadian cigar trade and the public—“It’s a DAVIS CIGAR.”

A Few of the Davis Brandt :
Full of quality, rich, satisfying, mellow .

Liverpool, April 28—How every man j 
of a German company lout his life in 
an attack on the Arm entières front is 
told in a letter from a Liverpool offi
cer to his local newspaper.

“The fiercest fight we had,” he 
writes, “was the enemy massed 
troops with the object of widening the 
gap he had made. The attempt was 
made in -open country, where we were 
able to mass a number of battalions 
against him, and the fighting was very 
fierce.

"Our Liverpool battalion had the ! 
post of honor. When the Germans 
started to throw their.Jroops against \ 
us we poured into their ranks a very ; 
heavy fire and did terrific execution.

"Immediately in front of us. a Ger- j 
man company got caught between our i 
fire and that of another English iegi- 
ment. with the result that they could 
neither advance nor go back. They 

kept on trying to reach our square, but 
were shot down one by one until only 
six of them remained, 
threw down their rifles and signified 
that they wished to surrender. But 
they were seen by a German officer 
near by, who gave an order to his men, 
and the six were shot down by their 
own comrades before they could 
reach us-”

ensures

and nights I never

/
Noblemen— 15 cents.
Promoter and
Perfection— Both mild enough for an alTday smoke
Grand Master— Mild, mellow, of fine aroma . .
La Plata—

10
CIGA*3 for 25 SjssMade to suit the Western taste .

! Davis Pana tela—Known from East to West as an after-dinner smoke. 10
15
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». DAVIS » SONS. LIMITS».
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Concerning the THE STUB IN I Whds Who and What's What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They T 
Say and Do*

MARY pickford | THE VICCIIUTION RULE
BACKATSTUDIO

* 9I 63 Elm St. ’PIHere are Related Facts and Fancies
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

LBA — W1LU»
STORAGE ■

’OTTIES.M1

unturWiK

moments during the year 
just pant when it seemed hardly pee- 
stale that enough ot our scanty stores 

Mold he spared to main- 
«a, Lave brought home

arm but that they should not be allow
ed to target It In watching the advent
ures ot their favorite hero just because 
the doctor was out when they called 
tor the precious mrtt&oate.

Those who can show the sorest arm 
what the physicians cell "a beautiful

N. 3.; violin sole. Misa Mildred Smith. 
Quyehoro, N. 8.; air. Miss Kathleen 
March. Hampton; piano solo, Miss Bes- 

Beil Jogglns Mines. N. S.; violin 
solo. Miss Kathleen Band. Canning. N. binders andtain our

to Canada vital Importance of breed 
to mankind: No other food hae taken

sie
Many Disappointed Children 

on Saturday—Many Vacci
nated Arms__Saturday Chil- vaccination mark- ere the proud onesnaiea ftrau jmu ratty v,nu ^ ^ ire iure of movie treats.
dren's Afternoon. All children are being aeeurod that It

Is bettor to escape emallpox at the 
cost of a pleasure and that the certifi
cat* la something to he vary proud of.

okdwJbmSoSi*
s.

DRILL II MOUNT ÜLUSUN Tonight the commencement sermon 
was preached in the Methodist church 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough of Moaoton.

Los Angeles, CaUt. May tl—Mary 
Pickford. fully retreebed by her root 
In Colorado-and et home bright and 
early this morning, renamed her work 
In the movies, working in' her new 
play, "Captain Kidd, Jr.”

"I have two more pictures to ap
pear In and 1 Intend to fulfill that 
contract," enid Mist rice tord. -After 
that I shall undoubtedly take a rest 
tor e while, but K will be right here

m greet e part in the civilisation of 
the race; the progress ot nations may 
be «nmd by the quality and quantity 
of brand they have used, and as the1 
savage turned to peaceful agriculture 

I to supply thta necessity he took u tong 
Istep forward. The peoples of the 
leerth may be divided Into two classes, 
broad eaters end rice eaters, and the 
former are the leedere. Japan, once a 
rice eating nedina. bee varied her diet

• M.'iet-GOOD RESULT OF 
EXPEDITION TO GET 

SPUMES
Annual Closing Exercises Begin Auspiciously on 

Saturday—Play Presented in Imperial Theatre 
in Afternoon and Senior Recital at Night—Rev. 
W. H. Barraclough Preaches Commencement 

Sermon.

BARRISThe new regulations which went In- 
The

atres and vaudeville houses on Sntur-
to force at the Motion picture RETURNS FROM‘MONTREAL.

ROY A, Di»
aouuntu 

M Princess btreeL 
Money 10 Lean on

day regarding the production of n vac-1 
mention certificate caused much sad-! 
uses in many little hearts.

The Imperial hag one of the largest

Charles H. Kerr returned on Friday 
- from Montreal where he attended u 
I meeting »f the managers ot the Mu

Saturday afternoon crowds of children jjjj ’J}* k?” expects to*ha*ve some 
of say house on the Keith ot rouit. It important announcements \o make to 
Is known as their afternoon end the; ext,tbitore In the near future SB the 
serial Is looked forward to by the kid- Bew president, James M. Bhedon has 
dlM all through the week. many plana for the Mutual.

On Saturday Instead of the usual 
crowd numbering nearly fifteen hund
red there wore present but one hand

work In ptoturoo." red and ten. The fortunate once came
Mise PkSforn refused to dlscuaa'holding In their hand the magic bit of 

the Fairbanks Incident, admitting, paper which allowed them to purchase << 
however, that she might give out u their ticket but many were turned 
detailed statement later on. Her rap- ; away. I
re tentative, Al Cookson, declared she; other theatres felt the difference 
Wes accompanied to Lm Angeles by | very much as a notidably email num- 
Douglas Fairbanks. The latter de- her of children could be admitted— 
dares he Is full of pep from bis vaca- ■ These who have been vaccinated lately 
lion In Montana, but will not return1 (and this Include# many of the Juvenile

.movie fanal felt It n greet hardship 
that they should not only have e sore

with mother.
"When 1 was afi tired out from day 

and night work In the Interest ot the 
Liberty Loan and worried by report* 
Unking my name with that of another 
movie star, I almost mad* up my mind 
to quit the screen tor good, but now 
that I am back In the oM atmosphere, 
1 know 1 will never be happy outside 
ot my

meant toThs old word "bray”
Junior Natural History Society pound, end food so treated was «aid

Girts Fill Twenty-Seven *
era broad. The original meaning of 
-dough" wee to moisten, this being (he 
second stop In preparing the grain tor 
food. An accident showed that dough. 

Twenty-seven large lacks toll of neft to ferment, could be mixed with
sphagnum moss and eighteen tired ‘ other dough and cause It to sweU and
hut proud girl» might have been seen become porous. "Llflan" meant to 
on Saturday evening as the result of ratse up or lift, aud from it we get 
the first expedition In which went <’Ut -loaf."
to gather the moos for hospital dress-1 wheat, queen , ot the cereals, wsa 
togs. idiscovered before the dawn of history;

Under the guidance of William Mo|lt (> mentioned la the Bible end was 
Intosh whose expert knowledge Is of cumvatod by til* Chinese aa early as 
such great value, eighteen members a70# B 0 eneestnr Is said to have 
of the Junior Branch of the Natural r™ k —„ but there Is no record 
History Society started out early “J"
Saturday morning and were driven ot wh<, roverlnge of 
about five mile, down the Beaver Us grate hte eeteral -overmga^ 
Lake road. The girls were sensible bran costs, the outer btlng I»s 
costumes, blouses and bloomer, or of elltoa, the “J"**1** 
overalls with rubber hoots as they | Is made. Beneath Is the dark, gtotm 
worked ankle deep in the bogs. Iwhloh contain* the nitrogenous eie- 

After a short talk from Mr. Mc-‘monta valuable In flesh and muscle 
Intosh the party started to work pick- building, while the heart consista or 
Ing the moss and after the first hour icel|, hum with Willy "larch, a great 
they could quickly distinguish be- ! beat producer but of little value us 
tween the five different species of food when the entire grain of wheat, 
which only one can be used for the (n,-ludlng the outer cover of silica. Is 
dressings. It takes a trained eye to -round up fine We have what Is known 
distinguish the suitable from the un- Graham fiour Whole wheat flour, 
suitable, as the differences are very ” " , nutritious contains all the
slight, but the N H 8- member. ^^xcjïï teT outside covering, 
showing the result of the m.ny S.U.r-.grain ,he heart of
day afternoon outings which they WTienths lhlW1 (,
have enjoyed as they have been 1 the grata JL bolted
taught to observe minutely. produced. Ordinary *Mte, or boitou

Gathering the moss Is tiresome as!flour. Is muds from the starchy heart 
It means bending over and the curry-1 alone, 
ing of the sacks heavy work, as 
walking In the bogs sometimes means wheat travels tplrty times from top 
sinking In quite deeply. to bottom of the Mg mill before It be-

Worktag partie» will be formed comM flour and Ms by produite. in 
who will sort the moss Into two:y,,, -separator»" coarse grains, coin 
grades (one ldnd to be used for dress-:and impertect kernels are 
tags the other tor puds) alter which — ’ Afuc pMs-lng through the
It will he spread on trays, covered r r|ng msdtiuh, where It Is 
with scrim and partly dried. It will -, duti- and dirt, the
then be turned over to a committee , 7v — - ,h«i the outerto b. mad. ,P into dressing,. wh«l ta X «

live different sots of

J. M. TRL
Barrister, Net 

■ (^flpsds Life 
60 Prince Wil 

St. John.

Large Sacks with Moss.
being as follows :

Miss Matilda Jenkyns. Evelyn Hue; 
Miss Mary Smith, Ada Peel; Miss Jes
sie Brown, Dorothy Lowe ; Miss Pole, 
Winifred Briggs; Mrs. Forester. Ada 
Webster; Miss Betty Baker, Hazel 
Glennie; the Hon. Mrs. Jamieson. Aida 
Me Ann; Martha, Elizabeth Elderkln; 
Peggy, Inga Rafuee; Mrs. Purkis, Fre
da Mclnnis; Little Susan. Vera King; 
Jennie, Isobel McBeath.

Director, Miss Ida Leslie.
Music by Ladies’ College orchestra. 

Prof. Ekman. director.
The play was delightfully given and 

was greatly enjoyed by those present. 
Pleasing music was furnished by the 
Ladies' College orchestra under the 
efficient direction of Prof. Ekman.

Senior Recital.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville. May 19—Mount Allison 

closing exercises began yesterday 
morning at eleven o’clock with a de
monstration of gymnasium work on the 
college lawn by the students of the 
Ladies’ College. Always an enjoyable 
feature of the exercises, the drill this 
year was of exceptional interest and 
marked a mile stone in the history of 
the local institutions. The young 
ladies who wore white middy blouses 
and black bloomers looked particularly 
charming and graceful as they went 
through the various exercises to music.
A large number of spectators watched 
the demonstration from the hill, the 
weather being fine and the event one 
of the tpost pleasing imaginable. The 
following programme was carried out:

Marching tactics and club swinging, 
advanced girls; athletic free exercises, 
entire school ; jumping Jack, advanced 
girls; wand exercise, first year girls.
Folk games. Norwegian Mountain 
March. Vineyard Frolic (French). How- 
Do You Do (English). Guralski Tantev 
(Russian), entire school ; Mount Alli
son march, entire school.

The Theatricals.

In the afternoon at three o’clock 
•'The Ladies of Cranford.” a sketch of 
English village life of fifty years ago. 
was presented in the Imperial Theatre 
by the students of Mount Allison ora- 
tory department, the cast of characters readings, Miss Hazel Glennie, Oxford,

IT OPENS MAY 24th

THE HIDDEN HAND”
Pathe's 4-Star Serial

at the

STAR t
See the Opening Chapter

MILES B

50 P™ “5
Money to lot 

Estai

)-

PERSONAL

BAKE^IMPERIALS,If F. J. Clark* It still in 8t. John 
will he communicate with his brother 
Hruesi G. Clarks at Backvllle.
Miss Nellie Donohue, ot Hudson. 
Muss., Is visiting 1er mother. Mrs. 
James Donohue, 49 Brussels street.

W. Dewar left for Fredericton Sat
urday to spend Sunday at his former 
home.

Captain C. Bennett, Fredericton, was 
a recent visitor In the city.

The Misses Hnttie and Bvs Brewer, 
daughters of Sergt.-Msjor Brower of 
Fredericton, are at present visiting In 
the city,_______ ___________

HOMEB/

“THE FAMILY SKELETON”—A Drama S. J. MCLAUGHLIN
Breed. Cake ■

Wedding Cake e Bp 
Decora 

'Phone M

The recital by the senior students 
of Mount Allison Conservatory of Mu
sic was given In the Charles Fawcett 
memorial hall this evening and proved 
a brilliant success. Never in the his 
tory of the institutions has better work 
been done and the audience expressed 
their unstinted praise by appreciative 
applause. The programme:

Piano solo, Miss Lucille Ladley; vio
lin solo. Miss Saydie MacNelll, Oxford, 
N. S.; piano solo, Miss Grace McKay, 
Brighton, N. S.; recital and aria. Miss 
Kathryn Thompson, Hillsboro: piano 
solo. Miss Alice Hickman. Dorchester;

—With That Very Great Favorite—

CHARLES RAY A

IZZARD'S 
Home-Made Brc 

Rolls a S(
Sold ot All Ore 

141 Victoria at ' 
ST. JOHN I 

Standard Bread, Cl 
H. TAYLOR, 

gl Hammend street

Another Human Deeument Visualized.
DIVORCE QRANT1D.

In the Supreme Court of York Coun
ty, Maine, at Alfred, a divorce has been 
granted Mrs. Ethel A. Hegee from 
Charles 8. Senes of 81. John. They 
were married In St. John and the hue- 
band liven here. Mrs. Segao told the 
judge her husband had 'been cruel to 
her She sued on the ground of cruel 
and abusive treatment.

Ins Ui* grain of SCENIC FILMFrom the etc GERMANY—No. 2
LUMBKRINO IN SWEDEN 

—Intensely Interesting—
HISTORY OF THfi WAR SERIES

Hew the Holier end Hit Generals 
Plotted the Start of the 

Greet Struggle. PICTURESQUE FRANCE

r
MUTT ft JEFF WXS “THE LEAK”Children Cry for Fletcher's CONTRA'

KAltEfc
-e-mas It paesee between 

roHera. ew* of which orufhee it to a 
finer powder. , , „

The bolting ppotifr ccmtiet* of a 
eerie* of sieve», which sift the grwto 
sfter each breaking In the roll». The 
bolter machine contains a number of 
sieves covered with silk bolting cloth, 
each with meebe» of different size, and | 
which make, from eight to ten differ-j 
ent separations of the material. This, 
process ta repeated ta «h» “purifiers, 
where e current of air draws all im-| 
purities out. finally, tit* n«e of. 
broken grata Is mechanically eta-rated 
into five different grades of mid 
dungs" and Is reedy tor the smooth,
"The flour next soon to targe round, 
bins of hard wood, beneath which are 
automatic devices, which accurately 
pack it into h arrêta and bag» of vari
ous sites. The precious wheat le now 
fit to be baked Into bread.

THE LETTERS THAT PASS.
f Flo La Badie in Double Role MARIE LAURODREW COMEDYSon write» from the trenchea in 

France
A letter of rollicking ton.
With praise of hie wonderful chance 
And only a Jest for the Hun ;
For who* Is the use. think» the lad, 
Of making the home people sad?

General Coi
Y» Prince Wl 

•Phone M i

Sengs and PoeKatlvee.Clever end Cleen Always.

THE STAR \ SIX GOOD FEATURES
W. H. ROMonday and Tuesday

FLORENCE LA BADIE
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which hi* baas 

in use for oyer over 30 years, hat borne tile signature of 
— end has been made under hie per-

All Counter «un, Imitations and 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Csetoria 1» a harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Paregoric,

The home folks despatch from «via Carpenter and Bui 
ing aud Moving a 8 

Jobbing p romptl 
W. 46141; reeldenci 
Rodney street, West

)sid P
A letter of Hgtit-heaited cheer.
All chock toll ot love and of pride 
With never a hint of fear.
For what is the use. 'mutter* Dad, 
Of making the fellow feel bad?

A

0 hows? A i
infancy, 
in thta. —IN—ne te deceive yen 

“ Jnst-es-good” “THE WOMAN 
IN WHITE”

are bet

ROBERT M. 
Carpenter ai

Estimate» Cheerfi 
Make a Specialty 

Metal Weather Strij 
keep out ell wind a: 
windows and doors. 

Office. 86 Princess

You’d think from the letters exchang
ed

The world was a glorious place 
With nothing ami*» or deranged

Xlropn and Soothing Syrups. It ta pitas ant. It contains 
neither fjy.am. Morphine nor other narcotic su beta nee. Ite 
ege ii itt (maiaatee. For more then thirty years it has 
been In cocsuct use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic aud Diarrhoea; allaying Feveritihneee arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the as imitation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep, 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

And never a sorrowful trace; 6—PARTS—6For what is the use thinks the crew. 
Of making each other feel Mue?

—McLandbufgh Wilson. pantry sale. A Pieturlietlon of Wilkie Collins' 
Orest Novel CLOWN SEAL HiSTwff'ML.For the benefit of the Bonding 

Fond of Et. Devid’s chnrch. e pantry 
sale was held on Saturday, which was 

enbstantlal sum

SUCESgfUL BAZAAR.
A very successful bazaar was held 

on Saturday afternoon in St. Paul's 
school room by four young ladles. 
The proceeds sre to be sent to the 
Chaplain Hooper Fund, and those re
sponsible for the entertainment were 
delighted at the result, 660 being made 
for this object.

There was a fancy work table and 
a candy table, both of which were 
well patronized.

The following girls arranged tig» 
hazaar:—Margaret Hamilton. Frances 
Barnes, Eva Nutter, Geneva Jenner 
assisted by Hazel Peters, Dorothy 
Wark. Dorothy Sutherland and Marlon 
Hamilton.

R. A. COT 
General Co 

272 Dougtcu 
‘Phone M

oeo. REEVES 
Blnnlifaaa Mlnntral MenIn today's picture Mis# U Bad I# 

It Is undoubtedly
I ROSAIRES

•The AetOlftarent”well patronised. A
The sale was to charge of Mrs, Me- 

Malkin, convener. Th* home-cooklm; 
table was looked after by Mrs. G. 
Wilfred Campbell Mrs. fiydney Kerr, 
Mrs. J. Malcolm. Mra. O. Fraser and 
Mrs. Kenney, 'toe'lce cream table 
wee In charge of Mra. Ponder, Mrs. 
McMolktn. The fancy work table by 
Mrs. McKeotle. Mrs.
Macaulay and Mra. F-Ooenjjl The 
committee In charge thank toe busi- 

house, end Individual» who cOW 
ef toe sale.

plays two parts 
the best work of her rsmancabl# Harmony Slnfere 

Of Oeod Sengs4 MELODY MAIDS
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS career.

Serial Drama 
THS MYSTERY SHIS

BALGOLM and SHERMAN 
Mualo and Mlrtii.“A PRAIRIE HEIRESS”

Comedy Subjodt
; Bears the Signature of

Engineer» A Coi
». R. REID - - -COMING ATTRACTIONS ©The Nickel© I

"THE GIRL ANGEL," Feeturing ANITA KING
A FART ACTION DRAMA FULL OF WSTSRN ATMOSPHERE. I 

---------- «REEL LIFE”—THE iCREEN MA0A2INE.________________ J

, B M. ARCHIBA
z è02 Prince Wi

■Phone Mn

VICTORIA DAY
“THE HIDDEN HAND”© >

tribu ted to the

In Use For Over 36 Years AND
Big W—torn F—liiw•till Fra*.

na?ghborhood)—Wbat*tarrtbta UnV
a*Loef»r-YÔ?ralri»hL «wr-nort-ll» 
a baht the only thing wot ale t Control- 
led nowadays.

Hlg Inspiration.
“How did Jones get bis start ie 

M«r
W. A. M 

Carpenter-C 
134 Pared 

Phone

MONDAY—MAY 2FTH
"THE PRICE OF FÏHJJY”

The Kind You Have Always Bought
He invented a sprinkler system 

from watching his fountain pen 
wortL” 4.

Bringing Up Father EDWARD

VAIZ COLLECTED! j J-f1*

L we*e you
CALM AND ,
COLLECYtoJ 
Am» THE I 
explosion? 

/ -------------V

nonahan and 
• wot wOXt 
talkin’ vnien

WENT
TMKSLAVT-

«CRVE^YOU NKiHT |
FOR MANdlhKi ,---- i

AROUND THAT JuSST 
WARRX VdlTHK"® 
TH06E HORS»

-, WORK MEM-f-Oi'V-

Carpontar, Contracte 
SfWtal attention g 

and repairs to boost
60 Duke St. ‘

HERE COME» A REPORTER-
HEWER» nu.ee IN ALL THE 
WE PAPER»- TMIt> WILL

------------ZmM KEEP U» OUT
/NS OFUOOETY-

I VMtMK 
•N LUCKY 

TO KEEP GOT 
OFA

<MFL YARD”

BY COLLY-
I HAO A (,__ _

CLOSE C ALL' 
THAT WUl AN 
AWFUL ÏSLAW-

ST. JOH>)Yv CANDY MANty
"G. I

* CHOCOI 
The Standard 

in Can 
Name a Gil 

Finest Mi 
G AMONG BF 

flb Staphs

•y

J 4

M;w* Hi

.
•>«*#.fe .. '!‘ 4 '
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OASSTO ADVERTISING
lï». Wb, Marine and Motor Car» 

Aaeeta ezeeed |6,eoo,<»o. Agents 
WBated.

B- w. w. miMK * SON, Bnaah 
Manacara, SL John.

sa ews'■i ■■■ ■ Otm «set par word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 par cent, on advertisements running one 

/ week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 
charge twenty-five cents.

X■
COAL ANDUÀ ---

baseball AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Chicago B; Washington S.

ttnd Rspwr^Statio^

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling UN10NSTOEËT.W.

ire ■

NATIONAL tit AOUt. 
Chlenge 7| Philadelphia 1.

iJq Chknso .. .. oeoeseeewoes-e is 0 
Washington .. 000030000*000—3 12 2 

Battartaa—Faber and Sehalk; YtBS-
.E.

In Stock 
63 Elm St. -Phone M. 3065

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
CataMlahed 121P, 1261 Scarth. Basina.

___ suitable schools for teachers.
Highest salaries. Free Registration

HOTELS.•■..-SSSi-T ? * Uns end Alnamlth
Beaten S; Detroit 1.Chicago

Batteries—Oeschgor. Tlncup 
Ademe, DUhoefer; Headerlx end Klt- 
Ufer, O’Fhrrtil.

Boston 11; SL Louis 0.
At SL Louis—

Boston.,.............. 400510301—11 18 I
St Loti»..............000000000— 0 0 1

tueries — Fill Iran end Wilson; 
, Hantmns end Snyder, Gonzales. 

New York 4; Cincinnati 2.
At Cincinnati—

Mew Toitt................  101000000—4 10 0
000000200—2 7 1 

Batteries—Bailee and McCarty; O. 
Smith, Schneider. Hagen and Allan,

GROCERIESH. A. DOHERTY
Sneonaaor to

COAL AND*w5oD 
375 Haymarket Square 

Phone 3030

and At7 key Clifïon House: Detroit.. ..001000000—4* 10 I
00000120x—3 10 S 

Batterie»—Erickson and Spencer; 
Lb Besli aed Agnew.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTBBT 

’ * OTTIES. MclNTYRE

BostonA W. HAMM 
C re eerie». Meat and Fleh.

C. P. HAMM 
Hay. Oats and Feed,

•i luolow emesT, w. e.
’Phene W. 23741.

WANTED. fr.
]Cemar ana i si»Cleveland 9; Philadelphia 1.

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland .... ..300000000—S 4 I 
Philadelphia. .. .000010000—1 7 1 

Batteries — Morton. Baghj and 
O’Neill; Perry and Parking.

St. Laula 0; New York 6.
At New York—

SL Lonia

f LINOTYPE OPERATOR 
WANTED

Rt Y MUDS i f HITCHId not be allow* 
line the advent- 
■So Just because

It Syduey Streer. 'Fboas M. Hint May
CUSTOM TAILORS/

“THE PRINCE WILLIAMBINDERS and printerston they called M.T.COHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor. 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2346.11.

Highest Wages Paid. Apply 
to The Standard Office.

Transients and penmsaast gnasta
House furnished la refined taste. Es 
ceUeat table. Special ratas tor iuest> 

for week or over. Prince 
treat. Telephone Main 1114

Cincinnati
BARNES’ GROCERIES

Fine Groceries and Provision».
237 Union St.. W. E 

’Phone W. 16-11.

Aitlstie Work 100000104—4 14 4 
New York............. 310100010—4 « 1the sorest arm 

til "a beautiful 
the proud ones 

dr movie trente. 
I secured that It 
roaUpox at the 
that the ctitiB- 

» very proud of.

—-T.isat.sryaL»

MS
SKITSH. Smith.

Pitta burgh SAW MILL AND LIME KILNS FOR 
SALE—Situated at St. John, N B. 
This property la for sale and must be 
•old at once without reserve, ne own
ers leaving city. A large saw-mill In 
first-class condition and two lime frUn« 
Included In the property, also 21 to 
sere* of land with 1,160 feet of water 
front This Is a good opportunity for 
someone as these can be operated im
mediately. The 2 lime kilns alone 
will net over $10,000 or $12,000 a year, 
nt the leant n profit. Easy terms can 
be arranged. FDr Immediate informat
ion apply T. P. Regan, 50 Princess

(Batteries — LowdermUk. Rogers,11; Brooklyn 4. Shocker sad Nunamaker; Caldwell, P SL J. Beard. Manager.At Pittsburgh—
Brooklyn .. .. 000000004 4 10 S

.. .. SSM6U00X—u is 9 
-Griser, Grimes and O'. 

Miller; P. Miller nnd Archer.

ROYAL HOTELAmerican Langue Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Boston

wiitiUnsbm-.. ..
St. Louie..............
Philadelphia ............ It
Detroit

A. E. TftAINOB 
Custom Teller 

Successor to B. MoPartisad 
Clsthee Cleaned, Preeeed end Eepglred 

Good, Called For end Delivered.
71 Prineeee Street. 

Satlefnetlen Guaranteed.

18 10 .948
12 A66
11 .688 

..IS 11 MM
.13 14 .481

..11 13 .468
15 .488

.7 15 .818

King Streetbarristers T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone West 286

National League standing
Won Lost p.C. 

.. ..20 7
..17 9 .444

13 .407
.. . .13 12 .620
. .. 11 14 .4M
... 9 IS .123
.. .. 9 16 .360
.. ..10 17 «70

Sl John’s 1«ceding Mote*. 
RAYMOND 4 DOHBRTY OU, ui'LMONTREAL. Now York.. ..

Mat,:.':... ..n

Sffiti&sV. :

5JSÏ:: '.'* 'Boston..............

.741
ROY A. DAVIDSON

eouunxuL etc-
41 Prineeaa stmL SL Jobs. N- *• 

Doss on City Frenhold

HOTE: OUFFER1N
FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietor,.

urned on Friday 
i he attended a 
gwre of the Ma
in Eastern Cen
ts to have some 
ente to make to 
t future ea the 

M. Shedon has 
tutuel.

Telephone* Main 111841.

INTERNATIONAL LEAQNE.DENTISTS. St.Money to Newark 18; Syracuse 9. 
At Syracuse—

Newark...............
Syracuse..............

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
•Phone M. I4I2.

New and Up-to-Date bample Rooms mWANTED—Salesman, whole or part 
time to sell temperance beverages to 
dty, town and country trade. Elk 
Product Co., Toronto.

122011221—12 16 8 
308000000— 6 7 8 

Batteries—Rommell, Woodward and 
Madden; Walker, Elliott, Ladestro 
and Hopper.

Rochester 6; Jersey City 1.
At Rocheeter^-

Jereey City................100000000—1 5 2
04001000*-5 7 0 

Batteries—Ververs, Powell end Me- 
Grew, McAllister; Grant, Hillman and 
Smith.

MACHINISTS.J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Publie. 
r.aut. Life Budding, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

DR. H.P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Ollcn Houra: » a. m. to 1. p. m.

MISCELLANEOUSJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINHKM, 

Steamboat, Mill nn4 Qeneral 
Repair Work

1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
-Phones: M. 2M; Reside.ce, M. 2848

WANTED—One Iron Moulder, two 
men to work around machine works. 
Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.

IAY 24th FILMS FINISHED—bend your Hsu 
to Wasson's, Main street, for beet de
veloping and printing. Enlargement* 
8x10 for 85 cents.i HAND” HACK & LIVERY STABLE Rochester WANTED —• At Boys’ Industrial 

Home, guard and cook, man and wife 
would be considered. Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply at once. Su. 
perintendent, Industrial Home, St. 
Jwhji.

DRAFTSMAN.ir Serial MILES B INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St.. St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on Real 

Estate.

VIOLINS.
and all string instrumenta and Be#» 
repaired.

MANDOLINS,WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
Phone M. 1367

■ulfalo 3; Baltimore 1.
At Buffalo—First game 

Baltimore..
Buffalo.. .

Batter!
ney and Meyers.

Baltimore 10; Buffalo 0.
Second gam

Baltimore...............200004103—10 18 1
Buffalo................. 000000600— 0 2 t

Batteries—Lewis and Egan: Shields, 
Brown and Meyers.

Binghamton 10; Toronto 7.
At Toronto—First game. 

Binghamton .... 005010U1—10
Toronto..................301000300— 7 6 2

Batterie»—Hlggine, Gamebridge and 
Haddock; Justin and Howeley. 

Toronto 1; Binghamton 0. 
Second game—

Binghamton.. .. 000000000—0 2 1
Toronto.................. 000000001—1 6 0

Batteries — Frock and Haddock; 
Alcha land Howeley.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Pinna; Dettite; Me
chanical and Patent One» Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Bine Printing, 
Specification», Etc.

35 CRANSTON AVENUE, 
___________________’Phone M. 2891-31

MEAT AND PRODUCE

J. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
rly occupied by 
cConnell.

Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

|R .. .. 000000100—1 4 0 
. . ..00010002x—3 4 1 

Mason and Egan; Devin*

SYDNEY GIBBS. 
81 Sydney Street.

■g Chapter WANTED—-Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist’s helper. Al
so mam for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

CHANCERY SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
there will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb's Corner, corner of Princes» 
and Prince William street, in the 
City of Saint John in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY the 
FIFTEENTH day of JUNE A. D. 
1918, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decree for Foreclosure and 
Sale made in the Supreme Court, 
Chancery Division, on the nlneteetb 
day of March A. D. 1918, in an action 
wherein Edward J. Broderick, Shei 
wood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagle, Executor» under the last wili 
of David O'Connell, deceased are 
plaintiffs and Joseph L. McKenna in 
defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Master of the Sup 
reme Court and pursuant to the pro 
visions of the Judicature Act, 1909, 
all the right, title and interest of the 
said defendant in and to the lands 
and premises described in a certain 
Indenture of Lease and in said De

ALL
land situate, lying and being in the 
City of Saint John

THOMAS A. SHORTBAKERS WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 0 to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

Store former 
R. MHack and Livery Stable. 

Right Oppoilte Union Depot. 
10 Pend StreetENGRAVERS.HOME BAKERY 'PhMta, M 2000. 'Phone Main 3156.

)rama S. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels BL 
Bread, cake end Pastry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty. Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M 8SÎ0-U

18 fr WANTED—Bright, active boys In 
every village and town in New Brims- 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

JOHN GLYNNIC Wesley Co NERVOUS DISEASES,2 Oaroheater St
Coach.» in attendance nt all boat» 

and traîna.

M-12S4.
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur Treats til 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, 
uterine nnd ovarian, pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Ahtists Engravers\
lZZARD'S BAKERY 

Home-Made Bread, Buna and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Bold at All Grocery atone.
141 Vletarln at 'Phone M. 1220-11

sciatica, 
Special treatment forELEVATORS HARNESS

FOR SALE.We Manufacture Bleetric Freight, 
Paaaaagsr, Hand Futur, Dumb Watt- SUNDAY GAMES. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington 1; Cleveland 0.

At Washington-
Cleveland .. . .009000000600—0 7 6 
Washington .. 000600000001—h 7 6 

Batteries—Coveleakie and O’Neill ; 
AyeFs and Ain smith.

We Manufacture AU Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods Lt Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
e AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

ere, «ta
FOR SALE.

One second-hand Monarch Economic 
Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bar», five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length ol 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 Inches. 52 three-inch 
tubea, recently renewed. Can be 
»oen under steam or water pressure.

B. 8. 8TBPHENS0N A CO., 
__17 Nelson 8L. 8L John. N. B.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold 
Haningtôn 
Prince William street. SL John, K. B.

FOR SALE—Tug Leader," in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

FILM E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,at! JOHN, N. B. PATENTSVWIDEN 
•resting—

ST. JOHN BAKERY
FBTMBR8TONHA UGH A CO.. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Heed riw Hoyti Bank 
BulMlaS, TereeUi, QMswe.- offices, 5 
Blsiniilr#*. MWcee iksoughout Cana-
SratiWdttrae.

» 7VJ yf aqf(t /

Standard Sraad, Cakaa and 7«try. ELECTRICAL GOODS
H. TAYLOR, F re,Hater, HORSES.ELKCTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
•Phone Main 818. 84 and 89 Dock SL
J. Te COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Ce.

S FRANCE 11 Itemmsnd Street ’Phene M. 8149.
for Foreclosure and Sale, aa,' 
that certain piece or parcel ofNATIONAL LEAGUE.r HORSES of all classes bought and 

•old. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 180 Union SL

’Phone Main 1667.

EAK” CONTRACTORS
KAlte & RING, 

General Contractors.
Yt Prince William Street 

'Phone M 2700-41.

Cincinnati 5; New York 1.
At Cincinnati-

New York ............000001000—1 10 4
Cincinnati ..........  00041000X—5 6 1

Batteries—Barnes, Teere 
Demaree and McCarty;
Wingo.

a and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, bounded and described a» 
follows : —Beginning 
aide line of Metcalfe Street at a point, 
thereon distant forty five (46) feet 
measured westerly along the said 
line of the said street from
the western line of e lot of 
land at present under lease to one 
Anthony A. Pirie, the said point or 
place of beginning being also distant 
two hundred and thirty six (236) feet 
measured westwardly along the said 
line of Metcalfe Street from the west
ern line of Durham Street, going 
thence southwardly in a direction at 
right angle» to Metcalfe Street, afore 
said, eighty four (84) feet, ten (101 
inches to the rear line of lota front
ing on Main Street, thence westward- 
ly along the said rear line being par 
allel with the said Main Street thirty 
five (35> feet six (6) inches more or 
lees to a point distant thirty five feet 
measured at right angles from the 
line last described, thence northward 
ly parallel with the said line and in 
a direction at right angles to Met 
calfe Street aforesaid eighty (SOi 
feet more or leas to the said street 
and thence east ward ly along the same 
thirty five (35) feet to the place of 
beginning, having and excepting 
therefrom a strip of five (5) feet in 
width eastwardly from the western 
line of said lot of land hereby demis 
ed and extending southwardly pre
serving the said width of five (5) 
feet from Metcalfe Street aforesaid, 
to tile rear line of said lot, the said 
strip of land of five (5) feet in width 
being half the width of a common a) 
ley or right of way of ten (10> feet 
in width, the remaining five feet being 
meat lived westwardly from the afore 
said western line of the said lot of 
land so demised." and in and to the 
Indenture of lease of the said lands

FARM MACHINERY. fLUMBERSv
AURO au. Causey. 

Eller and

Chicago 3; Philadelphia 0.
At Chicago—

Philadelphia ..
Chicago............... lOOOOOllx—3 6 l

Batteries—Hogg and Burns; Tyler 
and Killifer.

OLIVER PLOWS
MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION, STREET. 

St John, N. B.
Get our prices and terme before 

buying elsewhere.

at the southerna» going concern. Apply 
A Hanlngton, solicitors,HOTELS. WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber
and General Hardware

01 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN.

eltatlvea. !

VICTORIA HOTEL . . 000000000—0 6 0
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 
Proprietors.

A M PHILLIPS. Manager.

Phone W. 175
W. H. ROWLEY,

Boston 1 ; St. Louis 0.
At SL Louis—

Boston
St. Louis ............  000000000—0 4 2

Batteries—Hearn and Wilson; Pack
ard and Snider.

Carpenter and Builder, House Rais
ing and Moving a Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 461-21; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street, West St. John.

STOVES AND RANGES. TO LET.FORESTRY OIOOOQOOO—L 7 0

fi I TO LET—Furnished upper flat 72 
Queen street.Logan's Stove Exchange,

19 haymarket square.
New and Secondhand Rangea. Oil 

Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
ir. the low rent di*triu Open evenings. 

Tel. 265-31,

R. R. BRAQLHY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunewlek Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
sale. 'Phone Main 3617.

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING, 

Proprietors.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. SITUATIONS VACANTROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make » Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust arouad 
windows and doora 

Office. 86 Princess St ’Phono 8478

Newark 5: Syracuse 1.
At Syracuse—

Newark................. 201010610—5 11 «
Syracuse...............  000061000—1 6 3

No other games played.

THOROUGHBREDS PURCHASED

Men and women wanted tô sell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war. and Dr. Chase s book save» food 
as well aa lives. 50 per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine op
portunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary for people are 
auxlous to get this well known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Edmansou, Bates &. Co., Ltd- 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

STOVES AND RANGm 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN SMITHING. 
412 MAIN STHKBT.

IRONS AND METALS.
•Inag te a
r Intelllgenee |
IVS» I
netral Man 
nony Singera I
«°* —«■» I

ama

FIRE INSURANCE
Fred Kelly of Leinster street, has 

purchased two thoroughbred running 
horses from Peter Clinch. They are 
fine looking animals and come from 
high bred stock.

100 Brass Pumoe, suitable for plumb 
ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, eta; all 
second hand.

WMTCJUf AB8URAN0B OO. 
Incorporated 188L

R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 

272 Doughs Avenue. 
‘Phone M 1974.

Aaaeta ovw..................... »4,000,000.40
Loeaaa »al4 elan* gteaalaa-

tioo, over....................... 63,000,000.00
HeeJ Ofloa: Toronto Oat

sw&zn*-—'
Francis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
JOHN MoGOLDRICK, 

66 Smyths StreetK. W. W. The Young Women's Patriotic Asso
ciation entertained a large number of 
soldiers and sailors at the King Square 
Red Triangle Club Sa-turday evening 
A delightful programme consisting t»f ■ 
the following numbers was.carried out. 
Solos, Miss Fenton, Miss M. Degoyres, 
Mr. Morris. W. T. Stanyon and Misa 
Jean Anderson; chorus, "Knit, Knit. 
Knit," girls of Lady Roberts’ Chapter, 
I. O. D. E.; piano selection, Mr. 
Grove»; readings, Mies Ross, Miss 
Teed.

AGENTS WANTEDEngineer» & Contractors, Ltd. JEWELERS
"loiurancc That Insure»" AGENTS—Sell economical products 

that saxe customers money, 
can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$:u daily. Send today for free sample 
and lull particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co . Foster. Que.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50
{per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. an(l premises and in and to the bene- 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund- At tb® covenants in the said in 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. denture of Lease contained.
Company, Colllngwood, Ont. At which sale all parties

leave to bid.
VALUABLE FREE-1 For further particulars apply to th* 
HOLD PROPERTY, 3 ; undersigned Master or to Plaintiff's

IRfMl, STORY HOUSE,1 Solicitor.
IIbÜieI UNION STREET, I Dated the fifth day of April A.D.
ifUBg BY AUCTION
■ m I am Instructed to S. A. M. SKINNER ESQ.

sell by Public Auction Plaintiff s Solicitor, 
at Ciiubb s Corner, on Saturday morn- CEO. H. V. BEIA EA, 
lng. May 25th. at 12 o'clock noon, that Master of the Supreme Court to 
valuable freehold property known as l“® City and < ounty of Saint John. 
Reynolds Property No. 343 Union St. I ^ T- tantalum, Auctioneer.

PAY your out of town accounts b>

, î M. ARCHIBALD, Engtow

■ à02 Prince Williem Street
‘Phone Main 174*

You
POYAS & CO. King SquareUi
Pull Lines ot Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2416-11

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up" s'-ason la again 

here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, 8tains, Euamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET.

Frank R. Felrweather & Co.,
12 csawrhuqr sewt. Phone M. 422

KING.
TMOSPHCM. HUGH H. McLELLAN, 

Firolnsuran.ee
Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

LADDERS.W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

MUSIC FOR SOLDIERS.EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL 81HB8
H. L. it J. T, McCcwun, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

PHONE 391
Pte. C. D. Lance of the Forestry Bat

talion. who is with the Depot Battel- 
ion, called on The Standard last even
ing and suggested that some society 
in the city present a light opera for 
l he soldier boys. He said he had no 

. doubt but there was plenty of talent 
among the soldiers and should rehears 
ing for an opera be started it would 
keep the soldiers interested.

SHOE REPAIRING.
AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
Che*. A. Macdonald & Sen, 

Provincial 
PHONE 1536.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter. Contractor, Appraiser, tie.

special attention siren to alterations 
and raptira to houses and atom.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN, N B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

JAMES L. WRIGHT, 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

Phone W. 154-11.

MACHINERY.

SICONO-HAND MACHINERY
Can supply for immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives. Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O Garson k Go., Canada 
Life Building.

MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 14tb June, 1918, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Malls, on a 
proposed contract for four years, o 
times per week on the Sussex Rural 
Route No. 2, from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Sussex and New
town, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

Upper flat containing 9 rooms; 2nd; 
flat six rooms and bath; basement 4 I>oul,,tion Express Money Order. Five

dollars costs three cents.WHOLESALE FRUITS
nts. rooms and closet. All modern tm- 

Thls property is pleas-"G. B." provenants 
a ntl y situated and affords a splendid 
opportunity for investment for a per
son wishing to own their own home., 
as upper flat and basement are vacant j 
on account of property being sold 
Middle flat rented for $300 until May. 
let, 1919, or can be vacated if pur
chaser desires on thirty days’ notice.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

In these days, when “economy" Is* 
j the slogan, use the Typewriter that

A. Milne Fraser, Ja.*
• j A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St 

John. N. B.

* CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

MANILLA CORDAGE Economizes time, and money 
Remington.

W MSUUIKt to. Galvanised end Black Steal Wtra 
Bop*, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Patata, 
rinse. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE it CO.
19 Water Street

Oujt FRESH FISHName a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

CANONC BROS., LTD., 
St Stephan, N. &

À How is your Stock of Typewriter 
Supplies? Why not let me gt 

your yearly needs? 
quote you right. A. Milne Fraser. 
James A. Utile. Mgr., 37 Dock street, 

I St. John, N. B.

Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaspereaux 

JAMES PATTERSON 
II and 20 South Market Wharf, 

8t. John, N. a

H. W. WOODS. 
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
8t. John, N. B„ April 30, 1918.

prices on
DOMINION Express Money Orders 

are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada

d I
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I HWMb-ttc <Dtt IB COAL1 )X
Well Kept Food

«

ADDED TO LIST SPORT SUPPLY FOR WINTER ’

FAIR AND MILD (Is Money SavedWere Discovered on Rockland 
Road Saturday—Board of 
Health Have Situation Well 
in Hand — In December, 
1901, There Was Over One 
Hundred Cases.

Ocean Going Tug Pejepecot 
Finds Craft Dismasted and 
Waterlogged Off St. Mar
tins—Fate of Captain Sa- 
bean So Far Unknown.

J. H. Frink Says Allotment for 
Canada Will Be Made at 
Philadelphia This Week — 
Trying to Arrange for Wa
ter Transportation to This 
Port.

MiNietew RESIGNED.
Rev. J. a Harvey, Baptist minister 

ot Brown's Plats, has resigned Ms AU perishable foods should be kept cool, clean and sweet, thus pro- 
venting the formation of mold and disease germs, avoiding wastage 
and, above ati, safeguarding the health of your family.

Refrigerator Protection

barge. He preached Ms last sermon 
there as pastor yesterday.

----- »♦»-----
PROCURED a POSITION.

T. Holly, of Bridgetown, N. 8., was 
in the city Saturday. He was en 
route to Boston where he has pro- 
curred a position with a rubber com
pany in that city.----------

THE FINE WEATHER.
- The fine weather yesterday drew » 
large number of people to Rockwood 
and Seaside Parks. The air was a 
tittle cool on the sea shore but 4t was 
perfect in Rockwood.

------*♦<------
GOOD TRAIN NEWS.

Today the through Boston train 
service will be re-established and the 
through night train to Halifax on the 
C. G. R. leaving here at 11.30 will 
be restored on June 2nd.--- -------

ANSWERED THE CALL.
S. McEvoy, of Boston, passed 

through the city Saturday en route 
from Halifax to the Hub to answer 
the call to the colors. It will only bo 
a few days when he will be drilling 
with Uncle Sam’s army.

----- ♦<$*------
A FOOTBALL MATCH.

It is stated that the crews of two of 
the steamers In port are making ar
rangements for a real old-time game of 
football to be played on the Shamrock 
grounds sometime during the present 
week.

will keep your food In the best condition 
MODERN, SCIENTIFICALLY CONST) 
give a free, even circulation of cold, pure air, keep down Ice bills 
nicely finished* and give long, satisfactory service.
Prices range from

for the longeât time. OUR 
RUCTBD REFRIGERATORS 

• areThe fate of Capt. J. A. Sab eon of the 
schooner Maggie Alice is still a mys
tery although that ill fated craft was 
picked up and towed iutq harbor 
yesterday afternoon by the ocean go
ing tug Pejepecot The Pejepecot wae 
proceeding from St. Martins to Bel
fast, Maine, with a barge In tow, when 
off St. Martina her captain saw the 
derelict schooner with her signal of 
distress flying, tie proceeded to In
vestigate and after anchoring the barge 
boarded the schooner. He found no 
person on board and made up his mind 
to tow her to this port. A hawser 
was made fast around the stump of a 
tdremaet and the schooner was towed 
here, arriving about half past four. 
After seeing that the schooner was 
tied up at the McAvtty wharf the 
Pejepecot started back after her barge 
and proceeded westward.

When the schooner wee boarded she 
wae found to be waterlogged, 
foremast wad broken off about ten feet

!J. H. Frink returned from Ottawa 
on Saturday where he bad been in 
consultation with the Government In 
connection with fuel for the province 
of New Brunswick for the coming 
winter. Mr. Frink stated to the Stan
dard last night that as yet It was Im-

Two new cases of smallpox are add
ed to the list of city and county. These 
were discovered on Saturday on Rock
land Road, thus totaling twenty cases

and officials in charge are to be con
gratulated on the efficient manner In 
which they are coping with the disease 
and every precaution Is being taken to 
curtail it

Cttisens must work In unison with 
the officials and the best means of do
ing this is to comply with the ordinary 
rule—vaccination.

Dr. Melvin mentioned a few days 
ago that cltlsens did not realise the 
gravity of the disease and many re
mained unvacelnated. By complying 
with the rule many cases could be 
avoided; again citizens should Imme
diately call a physician it they believe 
they are affected. By doing this they 
will help to stop the spread ot the 
disease and their cases can be easily 
eradicated.

Twenty cases are the total now, but 
these are In check and every precau
tion Is being taken and with warm 
weather coining on the disease can 
more easily be stamped out.

Making a comparison of the number 
of cases today, to those of 1901, might 
cause more anxiety, as at that time it 
was cold weather and the disease was 
very prevalent in the city and county. 
From an early date in October of that 
year up to and including December 2? 
101 cases were reported and quite a 
number of these proved fatal at the

$1080 to 192.00
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,MARKET SQUARE K1NQ STREET
possible to make any definite state
ment as to the supply of anthracite 
which would be available for this city, 
as the meeting of the Anthracite Dis
tribution Committee, which bad charge 
of all the anthracite coal In the Unit
ed States and the placing of It would 
not meet until the early part ot this 
week. This meeting, would be held 
In Philadelphia and Canadian Fuel 
Controller Magrath expected to attend 
and arrange for Canada's supply which 
would then be alloted to the various 
provinces.

Mr. Frink made the following state- 
ment on the situation:

“Before going to Ottawa I had ad
vices that it was possible to obtain a 
ship to carry 5,000 tons of Welsh an
thracite to St. John. This coal would 
cost 81 shillings a ton F. O .B. and 
the freight would be 30 shillings a ton 
making the cost $14.85 per ton of 
2,240 pounds here, lighterage, break
age and Insurance would add about 
$4.50 per ton to this making the total 
cost $19.36. Some dealers even at this 
price appeared to look favorably on 
the proposition but nothing definite 
was done. I thought that probably 
better terms might be obtained but 
return cablegram shaded the freight 
a little but not very much. This ship 
and cargo are still available but I am 
of the opinion that the price will be 
to high for local consumers.

“The American anthracite supply Is 
extremely uncertain and the informat
ion I have Is that nothing definite on 
this point will be available until the 
Fuel Controller has an agreement 
with the distribution committee of the 
United States, which will meet short
ly In Philadelphia. 'There appears to 
be a great deal of difficulty with car
goes from the United States In vessels 
bound for Maritime Ports as vessels 
from the U. S. are under the control 
of the United Stoles shipping board. 
Negotlattlons are now under way to 
remove these difficulties which It Is 
hoped will be successful.

“There seemed to be a fair sup
ply of anthracite In Ottawa which 
was selling at $10.50 per ton. This 
price is of course due to the short 
and direct rail haul from the mines. 
Fuel distribution there Is under the 
control of a fuel committee composed 
of W. H. Dwyer, W. H. McAultffe and 
W. L. Best Mr. Dwyer Is one of the 
foremost business men of the Dom
inion, Mr. McAultffe is a retired lum
ber man and >lr. Best Is an M. P. All 
these men are giving their time free 
and being men of standing and ability 
command the respect of the communi
ty, dealers and consumers alike. 
Their work has been vary efficiently 
performed and the example of Ottawa 
In this resepct might well"be followed 
by other cities.” ,

Mr. Frink said he understood the 
American distribution committee were 
going to apportion the coal to the 
States of the Union on the basis of 
what they used in 1916 and It was ex
pected the same basis would be used 
for Canada as far as they were con
cerned.

Since he has been on the Job Mr. 
Frink has compiled a statement of the 
number of tons imported into New 
Brunswick and this information he has 
submitted to Mr. McGrath and the al% 
lotment to this province will be made' 
on the information thus furnished

Quality Panama Hals
The

Now showing all the newest and most wanted styles, our stock is complete. By 
purchasing in extra large quantities direct from the manufacturers we are enabl
ed to give you a good quality Panama at a most moderate price.

All thé correct color combinations in Sports, Scarves and Bands.

from the deck, and the malnmaet
about flush with the deck. The deck 
load had been partly washed away, 
and on a pike pole was flying the ves
sel's flag upside down as a signal of 
distress. The vessel had quite a list 
to starboard a*d on the deck was seen 
traces of a Are but nothing to shew 
what had become of Capt. Sa been.

WjJford S&bean. son of the missing 
captain, was seen last night by the 
Standard and told of drifting about in 
the Bay in the hopes that they would 
be picked up, and states that on Wed
nesday morning a steamer passed 
them not more than three miles away 
but evidently s'le did not see their 
signal. The only craft they saw wee 
a three masted schooner which offered 
to take them off but at that time they 
decided to stick by their craft.

He Is of the opinion that after he 
and his grandfather left the schooner 
on Thursday morning the pumping en
gine broke down and his father being 
unable to keep down the water with 
the hand pump lighted a fire on deck 
to call the attention of passing vessels 
that he was token off by some out
ward bound craft and has gone with 
her to her destination, end will be 
heard from in the course of a few days 
He is confirmed In this belief by the 
fact that, his father had evidently 
changed his clothes for hie old coat 
wae found on the schooner and his 
good one wae gone.

The Maggie Alice owned by Capt. 
Sabean and John E. Moore left Two 
Rivers on Saturday May 12, for SL 
John, with a load of lumber. She 
was dismasted and her rudder brok
en on Monday May 14, and the crew 
which was composed of Capt. Sabean, 
hls son W il ford and his father W. H. 
Sabean stayed aboard until Thursday 
when Wllford and hls grandfather left 
in the ships boat to row to shore for 
assistance. Wllford landed near Cape 
Spencer tight and the grandfather at 
West Beach. Wllford reached the 
city Thursday night and on Friday 
went out on the tug Wasson to try 
and find the schooner. The grand
father reached the city Saturday after
noon after spending Thursday night 
with a farmer who took him to the 
lighthouse at Cape Spencer on Friday, 
and the keeper arranged to bring him 
to the cdty Saturday.

----- —
RETURNS TO COLLEGE.

Rev. J. Flset, C. S. C. of St. Joseph's 
University, returns to the college this 
morning.
here assisting Rev. J. F. McMurray of 
St. John Baptist parish, in the forty 
hours’ devotion.

You WiU Want a Panama for the 24th.The reverend father was

Marr Millinery Co., Limited—♦<$>♦——-
THE 29TH ANNIVERSARY.

On Saturday Magistrate Ritchie was 
being congratulated as it marked his | time. Dr. Morris, who then visited the 
20th year that he has been police patients, reported: The citizens, as 

John. Hls Honor now ieft a vantage ground for thé 
disease in the fact of not being vac
cinated. A house to house canvas was 
the medium resorted to, and 10,000 per. 
sons were vaccinated by this source. 
A local druggist then reported the sale 
of 32,000 vaccinations, which was due 
to the fact that the cltlsens realized 
the gravity of the disease and woke up 
to the fact that vaccination was the 
right source to combat the disease, 
this being done few new cases arose, 
and those which did arise were of a 
milder type and easily wiped out. How
ever, thanks to the efficiency of Dr. 
Melvin and the staff of local doctors 
at the present time the disease so far 
has not proved fatal in any case, and 
precautions exhorted by him and hla 

New
cases breaking out are quickly handled 
in an efficient manner and with warm 
weather here these can easily be com
batted so If the citizens comply with 
the regulations they also can help in 
an efficient manner and again curtail 
future anxiety.

magistrate of St.
«vas presented wltl^. a bouquet of 
twenty-nine carnations by K. Peder
sen the florist. New Perfection

PTE. A. E. PARKS WOUNDED.
Word has been received by Joseph 

Parks, 189 Mlllidge avenue, that hls 
brother, Pte. Albert E. Parks, had 
been admitted to the 2nd London 
;Field Ambulance Hospital suffering 
from gunshot wounds In the lip and 
right elbow.

Oil Cook Stoves
Long Blue Chimney Burner.

The long chimney creates a draft fumlehee the flame with 
enough air for perfect clean combustion end makee every 
drop of keroeene do all the work in Its power. All the oil Is 
turned Into heat No emoke, no odor, no soot to blacken pots 
and pans.
New Perfection Ovens—the heat le continually passing over 
and undtsr the food—is not banking up in the oven and es
caping at the bottom.

The New Perfection is the Succeeeul Oil Stove Today.

-----------------
SONG SERVICE ENJOYED.

The song service and social gather
ing for soldiers and sailors in St. 
David's church last evening was well 
attended. A vocal solo by A. C. Smith 
vas pleasingly rendered. After the 
tinging of a number of hymns and 
choruses refreshments were served. 

----------------
THIS IS CLEAN-UP DAY.

Starting tivi*. morning the City pub
lic works department teams will re
move all packages of refuge that are 
left In convenient places In the south 
end of the city, as well as in Lome 
and Lansdowne wards. Tomorrow 
other sections of the city will be 
visited.

staff have had good effects.

fmeftbon, a MSftifr Std
BIRTHDAY OF THE

CHRISTIAN CHURCH Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
----------------

REV CAPT. McCASKILL. Stores Open at 8.30, O/oee at 6 o’olook; Saturday at 10 p. m.
Rev. J. V. Young Preached In

teresting Sermon in Mission 
Church of S. John the Bap
tist Yesterday.

Preaching on the Holy Spirit and re
ferring to Whit Sunday as the birthday 
of the Christian church, Rev. J. V. 
Young, priest In charge of the Mission 
church of St. John Baptist, Paradise 
Row, in hls sermon at the solemn cele
bration of the Holy Eucharist yester
day contrasted the state of the church 
one hundred years ago with that of 
today. More than eighteen hundred 
years ago, he said, the church was es
tablished when the Holy Ghost de
scended. The Holy Spirit had been 
with the Catholic church ever since, 
although the Anglican branch one hun
dred years ago lapsed for a time and 
became practically dead. Then It was 
the custom to celebrate the Holy Eu
charist Just four times a year, the 
church neglected her duties and priests 
were worldly.

However the Holy Spirit remained 
with the church and she Is still Cath
olic. Now In thousands of church edi
fices there are dally celebrations of 
the Holy Eucharist and other Catholic 
essentials are maintained, evidence of 
the presence of the third person of the 
Blessed Trinity.

Included in a list of Canadian chap
lains, whose locations have been 
changed. Is the name of Rev. Captain 
J. J. McCaskill. He is now attached 
to the Canadian Casualty Discharge 
Depot, Buxton, Eng. Rev. Mr. Mc
Caskill was for several 
of St. Matthew's church, Douglas 
a\enuo.

Dining Room Furniture y
. 1 =*--------------1

years pastor

MAKING INVESTIGATIONS.
The Atlantic Biological Station 

motorboat Prince, In charge of Capt. 
Elmer Rigby, Arthur Calder, 
neer, sailed from St. Andn 
Thursday for the North Shore of New 
Brunswick, where she will be engaged 
In biological investigations of fish
eries to be conducted this summer 
by Dr. A. G. Huntsman.

FORTY HOURS’ 
DEVOTION HAS 

SUCCESSFUL CLOSING

I

I!**

àmmlLarge Congregation in St. John 
Baptist Church Last Even
ing—Interesting Address by 
Rev. Dr. O’Reiley.

HENRY A PARLEE
KILLED IN ACTION

S’
A BOYS' MEETING.

An "enthusiastic boys' meeting was 
held in the Falrvllle Baptist church 
yesterday afternoon when A. M. Gregg 
delivered an address on the Earn and 
Give campaign. A number of the boys 
expressed their Intention of signing up 
and co-operating in this movement. 
The totfti number of boys signed up In 
the city of St. John at present Is 162.

Many friends in both Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick will deeply sym
pathize with Rev. Henry T. Parlee and 
Mrs. Parlee, the rectory, Stewiacke, 
N. 8. on the death of their son Henry 
Andrew (Harry) Parlee who wae kill
ed In action ’Somewhere In France’’ 
on May -1st. The sad news reached 
Stewiacke on Monday May 13th. 
While his father was rector of Aylee- 
ford Harry became a member of the 
staff of the then Bank of N. B. dater 
the Bank of N. S.) at that place. He 
was transferred to SL Stephen and 
afterward to Montreal, Regina and 
Moose Jaw where he wae accountant, 
hie progress having been rapid.

In December 1916 he resigned hla 
position in the bank and came back 
to Halifax to enll«i He was put in 
the Depot with rank of sergeant, after 
giving perfect satisfaction resigned 
declaring R to be a “Safety first” job 
and that the men who were unfit for 

work, or returned men should 
have such positions. He gave up hls 
stripes and was transferred to the 
193rd Highland Bait Word was sent 
from Halifax to hls colonel to again 
put him In the office but ho absolutely 
refused it as he said It was another 
’safety first" job and he was resolved 
to go overseas. In England he again 
won hls sergeants’ stripes and took a 
course at BexhlU-by-the-sea, giving 
them up again to get to France. He 
was transferred to the 17th reserve 
Batt. which was reinforcing the 86th 
and on March 16th crossed to France 
and reached the trenches on April 9th 

a private in the infantry. He was 
only there three weeks when he was 
taken away from the honors of war.

As he was of » gently, retiring dis
position, he was greatly esteemed by

The forty hours devotion In St. John 
Baptist Church, was brought to a very 
successful close laèt evening and the 
seating capacity of the church wae tax
ed to Its limit.

The altar was beautifully decorated 
with flowers. In the sanctuary were 
Rev. J. F. McMurray, the rector; Rev. 
J. Fleet, C. S. C. of St. Joseph's and 
Rev. Dr. O’Reiley, chaplain of the 
Mater Misericordiae Home.

After the opening prayers were re
cited by the rector, Rev. Dr. O’Reiley 
gave an interesting lecture on ■"Bless
ed aie the clean of heart, for they 
shall see God.” The speaker touched 
on the evils of the world today—the 
ever grasping hand of Satan to snatch 
a follower into hls highway ; to the 
amusements offered to the young peo
ple of today ; and to the environments 
of the young.

He alluded to different forces In the 
world of today—first to that of the 
world; and secondly—Religion.

He defined this worldly force, which 
offered protection to those who could 
and would forget their religion, and 
training; and to the evil effects if one 
followed this force.

Religion—the speaker added is the 
second force and this force alone can 
combat the other effect successfully. 
He dealt on religion, on the sacre
ments, and on the sacrifice of the 
Mass. This sacrifice was a means of 
attaining the other sacrements.
He touched on the youth of today, 
who must be given early training by 
their parents, that "they might event
ually grow up to be good men and 
women.

He exhorted mothers and fathers 
to keep their children ever under theta- 
watchful eyes, and ever to correct any 
wrongdoing of their children.

He exhorted the young boys and gb$s 
to live up to the teachings of their 
y oath, and ever remember the words 
—"Blessed are the pure of heart, tor 
they shall eee God.”

Tbs speaker

Dining Room Furniture In Fumed Oak, Golden Polished Oak, Walnut and Mahogany in the dull
finish.THE BOATING SEASON.

For the past couple of weeks those 
owning motor boats and sailing yachts 
have been working all their spare 
time putting their boats In shape for 
i he summer season. This work has 
been about completed and the ma
jority of the boats have been placed 
in the water. The cruising season 
has about commenced and quite a 
number of boats went up river yester
day.

We can supply any odd pieces desired—Buffet China Cabinet, Extension Table, Side Table, Chairs or 
Arm Chairs, Tea Wagon, or a complete Dining Room Outfit In any of the finishes.

If our selection does not contain what you desire we are ready to procure from the factories any 
special design.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUAER

SOFT DRINK TRADE
NOT PROFITABLE

Large Number of Beer Shops 
Have Closed — Complaints 
Regarding Shops Keeping 
Open After Regulation 
Hours.

MtN’S COLORED SHIRTS—New Yerk Latest Novelties W
The designs and color ccombinations are entirely new and different from all ■ previous seasons. 

Many exclusive novelty designs, several entirely new cloths, Including Sub-Silk, which we handled last 
year, and proved very satisfactory.

The style of shirt Is this season’s favorite, all soft with French double cuffs.
Superior values In the better grades at popular prices $1.76 to$6.76.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

VISITED SHIP YARD.
The members of the St. John branch 

of the Canadian Society of Civil Engi
neers vtsltel the Grant and Horne 
ship yards Saturday afternoon and 
the members were shown all over the 

’plant and the building of the ship 
explained. Visits to other works of 
especial interest to the engineers will 
be made during the summer, and 
when the summer Is over a schedule 
of meetings will be arranged.

PARENTS MUST REPORT.
Eleven marriages and seventeen 

births--ten boys and seven girls— 
were reported to the registrar during 
the past week. The registrar said 
that he Intends to see In the future 
that parents do not neglect to report 
the birth of their children, and that 
they make the proper returns to trim. 
He explained that parents should not 
take it for granted that the attending 
physician looks after this duty.

------*♦«------
QUIETLY OBSERVED.

The first party of United Empire 
loyalists landed on these shores one 
hundred and thirty-five years ago 
May 18, and honor to the loyalists 
was celebrated in a quiet manner 
on Saturday. Flags were flying from 
many of the business houses. The 
day will be observed in some of the 
public schools today, while on Friday 
many of the teachers rehearsed the 
historical event to their scholar*

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedA number of the soft drink mer
chants in various parts of the city 
have not found business as profitable 
as they anticipated and have either 
gone out of business by selling out or 
closing shop. One place near the sta
tion has closed and another in that 
vicinity has a to-let sign in the win
dow..

Two of the establishments on Union 
street, which, were formerly liquor sa
loons are no longer In the soft drink 
trade, and another on Germain street 
closed sometime ago, making an as
signment. A Reed’s Foin* man has 
sold out, but there are Alii two or 
three shops open In that district There 
are also less In Water street.

Some ot the dealers put In luncheon 
and oyster counters, but this novelty 
did not help business as expected.

Rev. George Scott, agent of the 
Childreh’s Aid Society, has stated that 
hls attention has been directed to 
.some beer shops that remain open 
after the regulation closing hour. 
There is not half the number of ap
plicants for beer licenses this year as 
there was In 1917.

pkaL Toronto.
Lieut. Medley Parlee and s Lieut. 

George Parlee are with the R. A. for
ces. Whlje engaged In flying Lieut. 
Medley Parlee brought down seven 
Hun machines. Recently he has gra
duated after a nine months’ course and 
Is now an instructor in England.

Archie, another brother, Is now 
somewhere in Françe with the C. A. 
M. C., B. E. F.

AH are nobly doing or have done 
their bfct for the cause of world free
dom.

all who knew him being splendidly 
loyal to hls friends, ltis family, hls 
church and hla country.

During the IJour years the family 
lived In Halifax he and hls four broth
ers were members of St. Luke's Ca
thedral vested choir, all, since the war 
having donned the khaki.

Two sisters, Mrs. H. W. Cronk of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., who is a graduate 
of the O. Hospital. Halifax, and Miss 
Ruth, at home, also four brothers, sur
vive. A brother, Percy Parlee, D. C. 
M., who enlisted In 1914, and served 
nearly three years at the front, was 
badly wounded and gassed at Lens 
on August 17, 1916. While waiting In 
an ambulance at the dressing station 
a shell struck the ambulance, instant
ly killing a companion and Percy's 
foot was blown off. He has recently 
undergone a fourth operation—a most 
serious one—on his leg but Is now 
convalescing at the Orthopaedic Hus-

MUSLIN FROCKS, AS MANY AS 
THE FLOWERS IN MAY,

FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Puffed and be-frllled frocks, sashed 

and tunicked frocks, dresses reminis
cent of colonial belles of ’7$, even to 
the quaintly conventional designs of 
the tissues. The “calico mode” given 
widest Interpretation In choice ot tab 
rics, sheerest of printed voiles, trans
parent organdies and muslins, plain 
colored voiles, and jest to give sub
stantiality. Hawaiian eleth and drills. 
Prices start moderately at $6.76 and 
range as high as $15.00. Dy 
the house of stylish women's 
at moderate prices.

lvely, and his words will carry benefit 
and assurance to those who heed them.

The Procession of the Blesse! Sacre
ment, proceeded by the little girls of 
the Sunday school all dressed in white 
carrying a banner and the altar boys, 
then took place.

The Benediction ot the Blessed 
Sacrament brought the exercises to a

The Young Women’s Christian As
sociation annual meeting Stone church 
8. 8. room this evening eight o’clock. 
Public Invitedt to attend. 31

"The Hidden Hand," Pathe'e four- 
star serial, opens at. the Star Theatre 
on Friday, May 24th. Don't miss the 
opening chapter.

Ruth Roland'In a new series at the 
Star Theatre commencing Monday.
May 27th. Sen the opening Install
mentlistened to attest* fitting close.
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